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I DEPOSITION OF BRADON K. HOWELL, 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of BRADON 
K. HOWELL, was taken by the attorney for the 
Defendant, at the offices of Wright, Johnson, Tolson i 
& Wayment, located at 477 Shoup Avenue, Idaho Falls 
Idaho, before Karla Steed, Court Reporter and Notary 
Public, in and for the State of Idaho, on Wednesday, 
the 24th day of September, 2008 commencing at the 
hour of 9:00 a.m., in the above-entitled matter. 
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I (The deposition of Bradon K. Howell proceeded at 9:00 
a.m. as follows:) 
BRADON K. HOWELL 
produced as a witness at the instance of the 
Defendant, having been first duly sworn, was 
examined and testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. JOHNSON: 
Bradon, would you state your full name 
for the record. 
Bradon Kerry Howell. 
And as far as your address, for 
purposes of reading that, would that be in care of 
Just Law Office? 
Have you ever had your deposition taken 
And I am sure Kipp has probably to1.d 
you some of the rules of deposition. Let me just go 
over a coup1.e of those to make this go easier. I 
try to ask questions that look articulable when the 
transcript is prepared. 
Because of that I generally try to speak 
a little slower and methodical in order to accomplisi? 
d r(n 
tntreport@ida.net I L- d T&T Reporting 20%/529-5491 
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t h a t .  Because  o f  t h a t ,  somet imes you may a n t i c j . p a t e  
a  q u e s t i o n  b e f o r e  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i s  c o m p l e t e d .  But 
j u s t  make s u r e  t h a t  you w a i t  u n t i l  t h e  end  o f  t h e  
q u e s t i o n  t o  answer  s o  w e  d o n ' t  t a l k  o v e r  e a c h  o t h e r ?  
The n e x t  o n e  i s  t o  make s u r e  t h a t  y o u r  
a n s w e r s  a r e  c l e a r  and  d e f i n i t i v e .  P a r t i c u l a r l y  
a v o i d  t h i n g s  l i k e  Uh-huh o r  Huh-hu o r  yeah  -- t h o s e  
i n  p a r t i c u l a r  c a u s e s  f i t s  f o r  t h e  d e p o s i t i o n  
t r a n s c r i p t  l a t e r  o n .  
I f  t h e r e  a r e  o t h e r  i s s u e s  t h a t  come up 
a s  we t a k e  t h i s  d e p o s i t i o n ,  I w i l l  r a i s e  them a t  
t h i s  t i m e  -- o r  a t  t h a t  t i m e .  
F i n a l l y ,  i.f you need  t o  c o r r e c t  
some th ing  o r  you have  a n  e p i p h a n y - t y p e e x p e r i e n c e  and  
you want t o  c l - a r i f y  i t ,  you may want t o  malce a  m e n t a l  
n o t e  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h a t  q u e s t i o n  a n d  answer ,  and  we 
can  come b a c k  a t  some p o i n t  and  c l a r i f y  b e c a u s e  I 
want t o  make s u r e  t h a t  w e ' r e  c l e a r .  
, . . .  , , , . "  . , . . ,  . . , . . . , , 
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What is your current erriployment. 
Forecl.osure specialist/office manager. 
Whom are you employed with? 
Just Law Office. 
l . 1 0 ~  l.ong have you been with Just Law 
Nine to ten years. 
Okay. And have you had other 
occupations or pursuits at any time during that nine 
to ten years? 
And what were they? 
Okay. And was there a particular 
brokerage that you were affiliated with? 
High Desert Real-tors. 
And did you ever have any fami1.y 
members that were associated wi-th High Desert 
Realtors? 
And who was that? 
I have a father and two brothers 
affiliated. 
And your father is who? 
Kerry Howell. 
, ,  , , . .., . , . 
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And the brothers that were affiliated 
with that business? 
Dustin Howell. Jayce, J.A.Y.C.E. 
And you probably know where 1 am headed 
with the next question. Where is Jayce Howell 
currently, as far as the physi.cal location? 
I am not sure. 
Okay. Do you know if he is -- well, I 
mean do you know where he resides? 
As far as business or -- 
Residential. 
Okay. I assume you have contact from 
time to time with him? 
Do you know what business he is 
affiliated with? 
Do you know whether he has any business 
known as Black Diamond Al.l.iance? 
And what is your knowledge about that 
business? 
Good standing. 
tntreport@ida.net 4 -r 1 L- 3 T&T Reporting 20BJ529-5491 
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Well, I was going to say: Is that a 
review of the Secretary of State records or your 
personal view? 
(Trent Tyler, Jayce Howell and Dustin Ilowell 
entered the deposition room. ) 
MR. JOHNSON : Welcome, gentlenien. 
BY MR. JOHNSON: 
Have you ever had any involvement wi%h 
Black Diamond Alliance? 
1 don't understand the question. 
What is the nature of your contact then 
with Black Diamond Alliance? 
You have never had any business 
association? 
Okay. Now in conjunction with your 
title as foreclosure specialist, what type of duties 
and responsibilities do you have? 
Set up, conduct trustee sales 
throughout the state of Idaho. 
general terms. 
F i e ,  receive first legal action, set a 
sa1.e. Conduct the sale -- all per lender's 
.. , . ., ," . ,  ,, .,,; , , ,.,. ~ . . , , , . , . . , .  .., .., , ~ .. ... . ......,. , , . .. . . ...... 
d 
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instructions. 
Q Okay. Now the term "crier", does that 
mean anything to you? 
$1 That would usually be a title company 
in our case who conducts t.he trustee sale on our 
behalf in the county where the property is located 
Q Do you typically attend a trustee -- 
A No. Sorry. 
Q Rule number one, first one -- 
A Sorry. 
0 No, you are fine. Do you usually 
3.2 attend the trustee sale? 
13 A No. 
14 Q Is there a particular person that is 
1 5 emp1.oyed by the trustee that attends the sale? 
16 A No. 
1. .7 Q And what was -- what is the reason that 
10 you work with title companies? 
1.9 A They provide title work. Title 
2 0 insurailce. It's convenient for our office as we do 
2 1 them throughout the state of Idaho. 
2 2 Q Oltay. And as far as illformation, how 
2 3 is it conveyed from a customer on whom you are 
2 4 providing a trustee sale? How does that come to you 
2 5 in general terms? 
' T P j  
tntreport@ida.net J. L, 8 T&T Reporting 208/529-5491 
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A i an\ not sure 1 understand the 
question. 
Q Well, I mean do you get a particular 
company that provides you business or is it various 
sources? 
A We do have established clients, yes. 
(Z Olcay. Now maybe we can turn our 
attention to Sherry Kimbal-1's foreclosure sale. Are 
you familiar with that particular matter? 
A Yes. 
Q When was the first time you became 
involved with that particular transaction? 
A January 8th, 2007. 
Q Okay. And how was it that you became 
involved in this particular situation? 
A A foreclosure referral from Fremont 
Investment and Loan was sent to us. 
Q How did that information come to you? 
A You know I think it was via an 
over-night express. 
Q Olcay. I have noticed that in some of 
the documents there is a VIP portal. 
A Yes. 
Q What is that? 
tnb epot t@lda.net " '7 nT&T Reporting 2081529-5491 & & \> 
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1 A it's an on-line based correspondence 
2 for the vendor and servicer. 
0 Okay. Method of communication? 
A Correct. 
Q Okay. The vendor being the note 
holder? 
A The vendor -- we would be the vendor. 
Q Okay. And what would be the person who 
had the note, what would be their ti-tle? 
A I guess servicer. 
Q Okay. Make sure that we have got -- 
A I would say we're the trustee and they 
are the client. 
Q Okay. i am not going to ask you 
questions about each step of the foreclosure process 
because I am not too sure how much it really has 
bearing. 1 have seen the documents. 
I want to go to approximately the end 
part of May of 2007. And you were aware that there 
was a trustee sale that I believe was scheduled for 
the 30th -- or what was the original date of the 
2 2 trustee sale? i can't remember if it was the 29th or 
2 3 the 30th. 
2 4 A The original sale date was set for May 
2 5 29, 2007 at 11:OO o'clock a.m. at First Arnerj-can 
. . . . . , . . . . . , ,~ .. . . ,.. . , . ,. . ,. . , , .. .., . , .,. , ,,.. . , . . . , . . . . . . . 
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Title Company on Jennie Lee in Idaho Falls. 
Did that sale take place? 
Postponed per lender's instructions. 
How did those instructions come to you? 
Verbally on the phone. 
Okay. Tell me about the conversation. 
Who did you speak with? 
Sarah at Fremont. 
Now do you keep any notes or journals 
on these particular type of matters? 
Phone calls'? 
The question was: Journals or notes. 
And what is the nature of the notes 
%hat you keep? 
Just written in my file basically. I 
mean, there is some on-line things that I can print 
out. But in this particular case I believe it was a 
last minute thing that .they decided to do, so they 
had called. 
Okay. And so when they called, this 
Sarah, what did Sarah tell you? 
2 S A Postpone the sale -- 1 believe it was 
. . . . . ,  . ,  , . . , . , .  . , .  , , . . , , . , . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . , ,  , ,  ... 
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1. two weeks -- f o r  p o s s i b l e  f o r b e a r a n c e .  
2  Q Now a r e  t h e r e  any  n o t e s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h i s  
3 t e l e p h o n e  c a l l ?  I 
4 A J u s t  what I have  i n  my f i l e ,  y e a h .  But I 
5 i t ' s  my n o t e s .  
6  Q And what a r e  y o u r  n o t e s ?  I f  I cou1.d 
7  :Loolc a t  t h o s e .  
8 A P e r  S a r a h  a t  Fremont.  Pos tponed  
9 6-12-07. I t ' s  r i g h t  h e r e .  
1 0  Q A s  f a r  a s  t h e  6-12-07, i s  t h a t  t h e  d a t e  
1. 1 t h a t  you c r e a t e d ?  
12 A Yes.  
1. 3 Q Okay. I want t o  j u s t  walk t h r o u g h  t o  
1 4  make s u r e  I u n d e r s t a n d .  She s a i d  t o  p o s t p o n e  i t  two 
1 5  weeks .  
16  A I b e l i e v e  t h a t  was t h e  ti-mefrarne t h e y  
1.7 were  g i v i n g  h e r .  Yes. And you c a n ' t  c o n d u c t  a  
1 8  t r u s t e e  s a l e  on a  S a t u r d a y  -- s o  I b e l i e v e  t h a t  i s  
1. 9 why t h e  1 2 t h  was t h e  i n i t i a l  d a t e  -- -- o r  on t h e  
2 0  weekend.  So i t  h a d  t o  b e  d u r i n g  t h e  week. So t h a t  I 
2 1 i s  how t h a t  f e l l  i n t o  p l a c e .  I 
2  2  Q A l l  r i g h t .  Now d u r i n g  t h a t  same t i m e  
2 3 p e r i o d ,  d i d  you have  a n y  c o n t a c t  w i t h  S h e r r y  
2  4 K imba l l ?  
2  5 A No. 
. . ,? ,6 ,* . , , . . . . , . . .. . ., ., . ,,, , ,, . , , . . , . .. .. ., . , , . , , . , .. . . . . . . .. ... . . , .,.. , 
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I Q She reports that she called and talked 
2 to someone which she bel-ieves she thinks was you t.o 
3 make sure that the sale was cancelled -- 
4 A Olcav. . 
5 Q -- for that day. 
A I don't recall. 
Q Do you have a recollection? 
A No. 
Q Do you ever reca1.l having any contact 
with Sherry Rimbal-i? 1 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q And when would that have been? 
13 A I think ~.t was post-foreclosure sale. 
14 Q Would there be a speciflc date that you 
1 5  could -- 
16 A After the 12th of June. 
17 (Z Olcay. Would it be on June 12th, June 
1.8 - - 
19 A No. I don't recall. 
2 0 Q Al.1 right. You are really running over 
2 1 me. Okay. 
2 2 A Got yeah. No problem. 
2 3 Q Okay. Do you have any notes that would 
2 4 indicate the contact. that you had with Sherry 
2 5 Kinball'? 
. .,. . . . ..., ,.. , , ,. ...,.- ,.,...,.. .,.,... ,... . . . , ,  ,.., ,... ... ,.,,,...., - . .  . , , . . . ,  " nrb 
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A No. 
0 All right. Let's talk about that 
conversation. 
A Okay. 
(Z Tell me what you recall about how it 
was made? Was it an in-person conversation? A 
tel-ephone conversation? 
A She had called and sald that someone 
thing on her door and she wanted to know 
what was going on. I said -- I basically gave her 
the run down that we had postponed the sale 
previously and it went up for auction. 
I was told, I think froin her -- she had 
told me that she had until X day -- I don't recall. 
the day -- to come up with X amount of funds, and I 
believe it was 3,000, and then they would accept them 
and cancel the sale; "them" being Fremont. 
And per Fremont, they received some of 
the funds but not all of them. And therefore 
proceeded with the sa1.e. Sent me a new bid. And it 
was conducted on the 12th of June. 
MR. JOHNSON: I know you are probably 
confused and rather than going back, let me 
indi-cate to you and perhaps show you some of your 
records. 
e 
tntteport@ida.net g 2 3 T&T Reporting 208/529-5491 
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7 document? 
8 A ilh-huh. 
9 Q What is this document? 
10 A Looks like bidding instructions. 
13 Q Oltay. Is this something that you 
Page 16 
1 In fact let's just have this one 
marked. 2 
3 (Exhibit i marked) 
4 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
5 Q Mr. Howell -- well, let's see. I guess 
6 it is marked as number one. Do you recognize this 
12 received from the servicer? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q I want you to look down at the bottom 
3. 5 where it has a suspence balance of $3,000. 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q The date of it. being June 6? 
18 A Yes. 
1 
19 Q Let me represent to you that I don't 
2 0 think that there is a factual dispute that Sherry 
2 1 Kiinball gave $3,000 dollars -- 
A Okay. 
Q - - to Fremont -- 
A Olcay . 
Q -- on May 29 in order to get the 
1- , ,. . . . , ,  . ,  . .,,. , .,,, , . ...,. . ..,.,. , , ,,. . . ,, .. , , ,. . . .,..,. . . . , ,  . . , . 
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postponement or the cancellation. 
So I just. wamt to maice sure, if we can 
avoid a confusion, that we can do so in your 
answers. 
Okay. Sure. 
All right. Now I want to go back to 
that conversation that you had with Sherry Kirrtbal.1. 
Now apparently she called, is that correct -- 
Okay. Now let's take it from that 
point. What did she indicate to you? 
She wanted to know what was going on. 
And basically I told her what I had previously 
stated about. the postponement, and that the sa1.e had 
gone to auction. A third had partied showed up. 
Okay. Now as far as what she told you, 
apparently she indicated to you that she thought she 
had more time. 
tntt-eport@ida.net i 2 5 T&T Reporting 2081529-5491 
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And that she had to come up with a 
certain amount of money on a future date, is that 
correct. 
That ' s correct. 
Now is there anything el-se in that 
conversation that you can remember? 
Olcay. Could you tell me when that 
conversation took in relation to where you are at in 
processing this sale? 
I contacted my client. 
Fremont ? 
Okay. Tell me about that conversation. 
I<imball contacted you, had you dispursed the funds 
to Fremont? 
t~~treport@ida.~?et r) T&T Reporting 208/529-5491 
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So apparently it was in close proximity 
to the time of the sale itself? 
Very close. 
Now as far as the situation on May 29, 
2008 it was scheduled at 11:OO o'clock. Now who 
was the crier'? 
I was not there. I am not sure. 
Who did you hire to act as the 
crier in this matter? 
It would be First American. 
Did you have any contact with First 
merican in regards to tile cancellation of the sale? 
Which date? 
On May 29th, 2007. 
I did. It was a postponement of the 
sale from 5-29-07 to 6-12-07. 
Okay. And who did you talk to? 
I sent an e-mail to both Lois Olson and 
Sandy Winn. 
Okay. Is that the e-mail that says 
it ' s postponed until June 1.2th? 
Okay. Did you have any other 
tnti-eport@ida.net "" '7 +Y T&T Reporting A d  1 2081529-5491 
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contact -- well, just to make sure we're clear. The 
first time you recall having any contact with Sherry 
Kimball was after June -- excuse me -- on or after 
June 12, 2007. 
That is what I recall after the sale, 
Okay. But never before? 
:L don't believe I spoke to her before 
prior to that, no. 
Okay. Did you send out any documents 
to Sherry Kimball advising her of the new date? 
Are you aware of any documents in your 
file that somebody else in the trustee's office who 
sent out any other notice? 
Are you aware of ally other contact 
anyone may have made with Sherry Kimbal.1 to advise 
her of the new date? 
Is there any public place in which the 
notice of trustee sa1.e is put or published? 
What place is that? 
County records, Post Register and on 
ttitrepoi.t@ida.net i 5 8  T&T Reporting 208j529-5491 
9 
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Page 21 
1 the property. 
2 Q All rrght. And I assume all of those 
3 wer& done for the May 29, 2007 sal-e? 
4 A That's correct. 
5 Q Was there anything placed on the county 
6 records related to the June 12th, 2007 sale? 
7 A No. 
8 Q Was there anything put in the newspaper 
9 related to the June 12, 2007 sale? 
10 A No. 
3. 1 Q Was there anything put on the property 
12 related to the Julie 12, 2007 sale? 
13 A No. 
14 Q Are you aware of anything you did or 
15 anyone else did in order to provide any type of 
3. 6 notice as to when the new sale would take place? 
17 A No. 
18 Q Now J have seen an affidavit from 
Sandy -- l can't remember her last name off the top I 
2 0  of my head -- from First American indicating that 1 
2 1 she announced the new date at t.he time of the 
2 2 original sale which is the May 29th, 2007 sale. 
2 3 Do you know whether or not there was any 
2 4 document sent from you -- from First American to you 
2 5 to indicate that was in fact done'? 
Deposition of: Bradon Howell September 24, 2008 
I d o n ' t  b e l i e v e  s o .  
Is i s  t h e r e  any n o t e s  o r  any t y p e  of  
l o g  o r  journal .  t h a t  F i r s t  Ameri-can T i t l e  s e n t  t o  
T y p i c a l l y ,  what documents does F i r s t  
American send t o  you i f  a  s a l e  has  been postponed o r  
cancel- led '?  
T y p i c a l l y  t h e  e-mail  kind of cove r s  a l l  
t h o s e  b a s e s .  They keep i t  on t h e i r  cal-endar and I 
keep i t  on my c a l e n d a r ;  and w e ' r e  on t h e  same page .  
But most of i t ,  t h e  com~nunicat ions a r e  
v i a  e-mai l?  
?'ha-lr. ' s c o r r e c t .  
Now a s  f a r  a s  t h e  s a l e  t h a t  i s  a c t u a l l y  
conducted i t s e l f  -- p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h i s  s a l e  on 
June 12,  2007  d i d  you a t t e n d  t h a t  s a l e ?  
Do you know who a t t e n d e d  t h e  s a l e ?  
Not e n t i r e l y ,  no .  
Do you r e c e i v e  any documents o r  any 
t y p e s  of  communication from your c r i e r ,  and 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  c r i e r  i n  t h i s  partj .cul.ar i n s t a n c e ,  
a s  f a r  a s  how t h e  s a l e  went,  who a t t e n d e d  and what 
t h e  b i d s  were? 
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Yes. I do have the results of the 
sale. And qui-te honestly I think she even gave me 
an attendance sheet which I usually do not keep. 1 
don' t know if they have that on their records. But 
I do have the results of the sale with the third 
party information. 
Is that on the trustee "cry" sale? 
That's correct. 
And i.t has basically on the second page 
who the successful bidder was? 
That's correct. 
And the sales price? 
That's correct. 
Is there any other documents -- you 
talked about an attendance sheet. Do you have an 
attendance sheet? 
Was there an attendance sheet? 
I beli-eve so. 
Where is this attendance sheet? 
I di.d not keep it. 
Is there any other documents besides 
that that has been thrown away? 
Not that I am aware of, no. 
And what was the reason for throwing 
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away tfie attendance sheet? 
A It's usually not needed. I mean, it's 
more paper in my file. I really did not think it 
was relevant. 
Q How voluminous is this attendance 
sheet? Is it a single sheet? 
A Yes. 
Q And I guess my question is: Why were 
you concerned about not keeping a singLe sheet of 
paper? 
A No reason. 
Q And you indicate that is the only sheet 
that was thrown away. 
A No, there is a cover Letter al-so. 
Q Okay. After Sherry Kimball's contact 
with you, what other actions, if any, were you 
involved in in relation to this trustee sale? 
A i contacted my client on the matter 
and then proceeded to prepare the trustee's deed. 
During any of this time period, did you 
have any contact with Black Diamond Alliance? 
Not that I am aware of, no. 
Did you have any contact with Jayce 
Howell. related to the foreclosure sale? 
Not that 1 am aware of, no. 
, . . . . .. . . , . . . . , , . . . , , , . . . . ,, . 
"9 
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O r  T r e n t  T y l e r ?  
No, s i r .  No, s i r .  
And a p p a r e n t l y  you p r e p a r e d  a  t r u s t e e ' s  
d e e d ,  o r  someone i n  J u s t  O f f i c e  d i d ?  
T h a t  ' s  c o r r e c t .  
And what d i d  you do  w i t h  t h a t  t r u s t e e ' s  
i t  was s e n t  f o r  r e c o r d i n g .  
( t e c h n i c a l  d i f f i c u l t y )  
BY MR. JOIHNSON : 
M r .  Howel l ,  I b e l i e v e  t h e  q u e s t i o n  I 
was a s k i n g  you,  you t a l k e d  a b o u t  you s e n t  i t  f o r  
r e c o r d i n g .  The q u e s t i o n  was: Were you s e n d i n g  t h a t  
d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  r e c o r d e r  o r  t o  a n o t h e r  e n t i t y ?  
The t i t l e  company, which c o n d u c t e d  t h e  
t r u s t e e  s a l e .  
And t h e y  a r e  t h e  o n e s  t h a t  r e c o r d  t h e  
T h a t ' s  c o r r e c t .  
Okay. And where d o e s  t h e  deed  go back  
a f t e r  i t ' s  r e c o r d e d ?  
To o u r  o f f i c e .  
Okay. And what d o  you do  w i t h  t h a t ?  
P r e p  o u r  f i n a l  l e t t e r ,  make c o p i e s .  
Send t h e  p o l i c y  a n d  t h e  t r u s t e e ' s  d e e d  o u t  t o  t h e  
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successful bidder and or client, whichever. 
Q And could you tell me the date in whlch 
the trustee's deed was sent to Black Diamond? 
A To Black Diamond? 
0 yes. 
A Jurie 15. 
Q Okay. Do you know the date of 
recording? 
A June 14th. 
Q And if I understand correctly the 
conversation that you had with Sherry Kimball took 
place either before the recording or the delivery of 
the trustee's deed to Black Diamond? 
.- 
A That's correct. 
Okay. Now I want to go back to -- when 
Sherry Kimball contacted you you contacted Fremont? 
Correct. 
And was there any discussion about 
having another trustee sale conducted? 
Possibly, yes, there was. I kind of 
t.old them their options or what they could do. 
Okay. Go into detail if you would. 
And I know you can't remember everything. But you 
are more fortunate than some people. Sometimes we 
have them go back five or six years to have them 
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recall a specific conversation. 
l told them they could accept the funds and cancel the 
i 
/ l i  
foreclosure sale, or they could hold the funds i.n 
/ 5 suspence I believe and not apply them, therefore, 
I our default is va1.j.d and they could proceed with the 
And or they could just send the funds 
back to the borrower and tell her it's not enough to 
reinstate the loan. 
Send what funds? 
The $3,000. 
Okay. You are not talking about the 
No, sir. Sherry Kimball's money. 
Okay. And what did they choose to do? 
Proceed with the sa1.e and send the 
funds back. 
Now as far as an accounting of the 
funds, how does the trustee do so? I mean when you 
have -- first of all, it was -- as I understand this 
property sold for $112,500. 
That's correct. 
How were those funds applied? 
It loolcs like $109,669.80 went to 
1645 
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1 Fremont Investment and Loan. 
2 Q Go ahead. We'll go wlth the flow. 
A And then our funds -- our fees and 
costs were paid in full. 
Q And is there a document that shows what 
your fees and costs were? 
A No, because we did not have to do a 
final. bill. We just pulled our funds out of there. 
Q Okay. We1.1, I guess the question is: 
How did you determine how much you were owed? 
A The fees and costs are on the file from 
the foreclosure. 
Q Okay. And would it be easier if we 
just took a photocopy of that? 
A Probably . 
MR. JOHNSON: Okay. May I? 
(Exhibit 2 marked) 
BY MR. JOHNSON: 
Q Mr. Howell, you have been handed what 
has been marked for deposition purposes as Exhibit 
2. 
Is that a correct copy of stickers on 
the front of your file. 
A Yes. 
Q All right. And this is what reflects 
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your costs, is that correct? 
A Fees and costs. That's correct 
Q Okay. The only one that I have a 
question on -- it says "other" $150? 
A Yes. 
Q What does that relate to? 
A Usually that is like a referral fee 
that our client will charge us, and we indi-cate that 
we get paid back for that -- reimbursed. We also do 
a doc prep fee included in that. 
Q Okay. I want to go back to Exhibit 1. 
If I understand correctly, is this a document that 
you prepared or somebody else prepared? 
A I prepared that, yes. 
Q And was that prepared on June 6, 200'7'? 
So this is basically prepared before the sale, is 
that correct? 
A Yes. 
1 9  Q And there is some cursive writing on 
2 0 the right side of the paper. 
2 1 A Numerical writing, yes, that's correct. 
2 2 Q True. I guess you did not write in 
2 3 cursive actually. All right. So numbers? 
2 4 A Right. 
2 5 Q I car1 see where the 109,668.80 comes 
, , . , . , . . . ,, ." ..,,.,. , .,. .. . ,,,,. . . ,. .. . . ,, .... . . ,, . . ., . , ., . .  , ., , . . , . 4 'k" 
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1 from, but. I don't understand the 762.80. 
2 What i.s that? 
3 A That is the process of me working up my 
4 bid. Basically I total all the fees and costs. 
5 Usually there is 500 applied by the client so I less 
6 the 500, then less the title insurance; so that the 
7 title insurance and premium are matched. 
8 Then once I add those two numbers, then 
9 I add in the title premium which gives you that total 
10 bid amount. 
11 C2 641 is the title premium? 
12 A I believe so, yes. 
13 MR. MANWARING: If you look at Ex1~i.bj.t 2 on 
14 title commitment line. 
15 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
16 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
17 Q Okay. I am a little bit confused about 
18 the 762 as we1.l. You told me what it's not. Tell 
19 now what it is. 
A 2 0 That is our understandiny, fees and 
2 1 costs less the title insurance. 
2 2 (2 So the $109,668.80 is that -- those 
2 3 items that are related to Fremont Investment? 
2 4 A Yes. Fremont Investment numbers. 
2 5 That's correct. It's reflected as a total 
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b e n e f i - c i a r i e s  ' d e b t .  
Q A s  f a r  a s  t h a t  May 2 9 ,  2007 s a l e  when 
i t  was c a n c e l l e d  o r  p o s t p o n e d ,  do  you t y p i c a l l y  
p r o v i d e  a n y  t y p e s  o f  p u b l i c  n o t i c e s ?  
A No. 
Q Do you p r o v i d e  any  o t h e r  n o t i c e  t h a n  
wha% t h e  c r i e r  pay  i n d i c a t e  a t  t h e  s a l e .  
A Could  you r e p e a t  t h a t .  
Q S u r e .  A r e  you aware  o f  a n y  o t h e r  
n o t i c e s  t h a t  may b e  p r o v i d e d  o t h e r  t h a n  what t h e  
c r i e r  may s a y  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  s a l e ?  
A No. 
Q Is t h e r e  a n y  o b s t a c l e s  t h a t  you s e e  
where  you c o u l d  n o t  -- where you c o u l d  have  s e n t  o u t  
n o t i c e  t o  t h e  d e b t o r ?  
MR. MANWARING: O b j e c t i o n .  Form o f  t h e  
q u e s t i o n .  You may answer  i f  you c a n .  
THE WITNESS: Could you r e p e a t  t h e  q u e s t i o n .  
M R .  JOHNSON: S u r e .  P r o b a b l y  w o n ' t  b e  t h e  
same q u e s t i o n  
BY MR. JOHNSON: 
Is t h e r e  any  r e a s o n  why you d o n ' t  s e n d  
o u t  n o t i c e  t o  a  d e b t o r  when a  s a l e  i s  c a n c e l l e d  o r  
p o s t p o n e d ?  
MR. MANWARING: O b j e c t i o n .  Form o f  t h e  
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1 question. 
MR. JOHNSON: You can answer. 
MR. MANWAlIING: You can still answer. 
THE WITNESS: Can I say no -- what if I don't 
5 answer? 
6 MR. MANWARING: If you don't know, you don't 
7 know. 
8 MR. JOHNSON: Okay. I will ask another 
question the same way. 
BY MR. JOHNSON: 
(? Why didn't you let Sherry know when the 
new sa1.e was? 
MR. MANWARING: Objection. Form of the 
question. You can still answer if you can. 
A (cont'd) As far as I know we don't: 
have to. It's not law. And we still don't. 
17 Q All right. 
1.8 MR. JOHNSON: That is all the questions I 
3. 9 have. 
2 0 MR. MANWAKING: No questions. 
2 1 
2 2 (Deposition concluded at 9:45 a.m.) 
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I, BRADON IHOWEL,L say that I am the witness 
referred to in the foregoing deposition, taken the 
24th day of September, 2008, consisting of pages 
numbered 1 to 32, that I have read the said 
deposition and know the contents thereof; that the 
same are true to my knowledge, or with corrections, 
if any as noted. 









Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
-- 
Notary PubLic for Idaho 
My Commission Expires --- 
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
S S .  
COUNTY OF RONNEVILLE ) 
I ,  K a r l a  S t e e d ,  RPR, RMR, CSR, a n d  
N o t a r y  P u b l i c  i n  and  f o r  t h e  S t a t e  o f  I d a h o ,  do  
h e r e b y  c e r t i f y :  
T h a t  p r i o r  t o  b e i n g  examined BRADON 
HOWELL, t h e  w i t n e s s  named i n  t h e  f o r e g o i n g  
d e p o s i t i o n ,  was by me d u l y  sworn t o  t e s t i f y  t o  
t h e  t r u t h ,  t h e  who1.e t r u t h ,  and  n o t h i n g  b u t  t h e  
t r u t h ;  
'That s a i d  d e p o s i t i o n  was talcen down by 
me i n  s h o r t h a n d  a t  t h e  t i m e  and  p i a c e  t h e r e i n  
named and  t h e r e a f t e r  r e d u c e d  t o  t y p e w r i t i n g  u n d e r  
my d i r e c t i o n ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  f o r e g o i n g  t r a n s c r i p t  
c o n t a i n s  a f u l l ,  t r u e  and  v e b a t i m  r e c o r d  o f  s a i d  
d e p o s i t i o n .  
I f u r - t h e r  c e r t i f y  t h a t  I have  no 
i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  e v e n t  o f  t h e  a c t i o n .  
WITNESS my hand a n d  s e a l  t h i s  
,. , , . .. . . . , , .. . . . . . . , . ,... . . . , , . . . . ,. .. , .. . ,, ,,. . . ., , . . .,, . - . . . . . . .. . .., , . ,,. . , , . , ,. . , , , .. . . . . .. , . ., . . . ., . . 
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- 
K a r l a  S t e e d  
I d a h o  CSR No. 755 
N o t a r y  P u b l i c  i n  and  f o r  
t h e  S t a t e  of  I d a h o  
My Commission E x p i r e s :  8-21-12 
THE DISTRICT COUliT OF T I E  SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIlE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVIZE ;ti ?,E io: cj 
?,,; ;.,, . .. . , ~ ;  ,,.> .y,, > ,  i .  %.,:  , . , , .  .:> 
7 . ~ r i . : j l ' l ? lCT  
BLACIS DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC, ) . '  ,. s., . ., - . ,. : ,  1.:: ;,,,,;.:;.:y I!:, 
Case No. CV-07-3806 
PlaintiIC 1 
1 MEMOliANDUM DEClSlOW RE: 
-vs.- 1 MOTION TO RECONSlDER AND 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
SHERRY KIMBALL. an individual, and ) JUDGMENT 
JOHN DOES I-X, 1 
1 
Defendailts. 1 
I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACICGROUND 
Black Dia~lloitd hllia~xce, LLC, (Black Dialno~ld), is an Idaho ii~nited liability 
company. 
Sherry Kimball is a resident of Bo~~l~evil le  Co~u~ly ,  Idaho. 
IZimball executed a protnissory note payable to Fremo~lt Investment SZ Loan 
(ITrelnont) 011 January 12, 2004, in the amount of $104,800.00. 
On January 15,2004, ISimball executed a deed of trust on her residence 
(Property) with Mortgage Electroilic Registration Systems, Inc., (MElIS) as beneficiary 
and notnillee of Fremouit. 
Regi~lllillg Septeinber I ,  2006, Kilnball failed to make her ll~onthly payinellis on 
the note. 
011 October 23,2006, Frelllo~lt sent a Notice of Intent to Foreclose to Ki~nball 
informing her the loan was iil defanlt, and that Fre~no~lt intended to foreclose tile deed of 
trust oil her Property if she did not cure tlle default within thirty days. 
IZimball failed lo c ~ x e  the default, and foreclosure was initiated in January 2007. 
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MERS assigned its beneficial interest under the deed of trust to Frenlont by 
written assignnlent recorded January 22, 2007, as Instrunlent No. 1250938, in the 
Bo~iueville County recorder's office. 
Just Law, Inc., was also appointed trustee of the deed of trust on January 22, 
2007. 
The parties agree Kimball received proper notice that a trustee's sale was 
scheduled at 11:OO a.m. on May 29, 2007 (First Trustee's Sale), at First American Title 
Company (First American) in Idaho Falls. 
Kirnball alleges that she telephoned Fremont on May 29, 2007, and arranged to 
malce a partial paymeilt of $3,000 on the past due balance in excllallge for Frenlont 
canceling the First Trustee's Sale. ICinlball agreed to pay the renlainder of the past due 
amoinlt by Jnne 18, 2007. 
At the First Trustee's Sale, Just Law, Inc., publicly announced the sale was 
postponed until June 12,2007, at 11:00 a.m. (Second Trustee's Sale) and would be held 
at First American's office in Idaho Falls. 
At 11:OO a.111. on J L I I ~ ~  12, 2007, Just Law, Inc., held the Secolid Trustee's Sale. 
Blaclc Dia~nond presented the highest bid for the Property in the aillount of $1 12,500. 
The Property was sold lo Ulacic Diamond. The trustee's deed was delivered to Black 
Diailloild on June 15,2007. 
Kirnball alleges she did not attend either the First or the Secotid Trustee's Sale 
because she had been infornled that the First Trustee's Sale had been canceled. 
Black Dialnol~d commenced this action by filing a Conlplaint on July 6,2007. 
Black i>ianlond filed an Amended Verified Cornplaint on August 17,2007, requesting 
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this Court grant it: (1) a w i t  of ejectllleilt to be used to reiuove ICimball E1.0111 the 
Property; (2) a writ of restitution; and (3) attorney fees and costs. 
ICimball filed a11 Answer and Cou~~terclairn o  Novel~tber 7,2007, asking this 
Court to: (1) disllliss Black Diamorrd's complaint; (2) decree Black Diamond has 110 
interest in the Property; and (3) award her attoriley fees and costs. 
Black Dianlond filed a Motion for Suinlnary Judglneilt on January 18, 2008. 
Killlball filed a Response to Motion and Meluoranduill for Surnmary Judg~nellt 
(Response) on February 15,2008. Oil March 6,2008, Blaclc Diamond's tllotioll for 
sumlnary judgrnellt came on for hearing beibre this Court. This Court grauted Black 
Diamond's motion for summary judgmellt. 
Kimball filed a Motion for Reco~lsideratioll on March 12, 2008. ICimball argued 
the Court should have coilsidered not ol~ly the statutory notice requirelnellts for a 
postpolled sale, but whether the First Trustee's Sale was to have beell cancelled, rather 
than postponed. On May 15, 2008, this Court entered an order granting ICilt~ball's 
lnotioll ibr recollsideratiorl and vacating its March 13, 2008, judgllleilt in favor of Black 
Diamond. 
Black Diamond filed a Motioll for Reco~lsideratioll on Augt~st 13, 2008, arguing 
that at the March 6, 2008, hearing oil Black Diamond's motion for sulnmary judgment, 
Kilnball waived her argument that the First Trustee's Sale was to have been cancelled, 
rather thal~ postponed. Kilnball filed Defendant's Response lo Plaintifrs Motiou for 
Reco~lsideratio~~ on August 21,2008. 
011 August 25, 2008, Black Dia~noild filed a Motion and Melhoraudu~ll for Partial 
Summary Judgnlent on the issue of whether Black Dialnond was a bona fide purchaser 
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for value at a llolljudicial foreclosure sale. ICimball filed a Respo~lse to PlailltifPs Motion 
and Memora~~dum for Partial Sulvrmary Judginent on Septeiuber 17, 2005. 
II. STANDARD OF ADJUDICATION 
A. Motion to Reco~~sider 
'''rl~e decision to grant or deny a request for recollsideratiorl generally rests in the 
sound discreiioll ofthe trial court." Jordai? v. Beelu, 135 Idaho 586, 592, 21 P.3d 908, 
914 (2001); Canfell v. Barker Managenzerzf, Inc., 137 Idaho 322, 329, 48 P.3d 651, 658 
14. Motion for Summary Judgment 
A illotioll for summary judgment "shall be rendered fortl~v\ith if the pleadings, 
depositions, and adi~~issions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show tliat there is 
no genuine issuc as to any lllaterial fact and that the lnoving party is entitled to judgment 
as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). See Grover v. Srniti7, 137 Idaho 247, 46 P.3d 1105 
(2002); Roclcefeller. I>. G r a b o ~ ~ ,  136 Idaho 637, 39 P.3d 577 (2002). The burden is, at all 
times, on tlle rnovillg party to delllonstrate the abseuce of a genuille issue of inaterial fact 
Jordon 11. Bee& 135 Idaho 586,21 P.3d 908 (2001). 
The United States Supreme Co~rrt, in Celotex Corp. v Crr/~ef-f~, 477 U.S.  3 17, 106 
S.Ct. 2548 (1986), stated: 
Of course, a party seeking sulllillary judgilleizt always bears the 
initial respoilsibility of informing the district court of the basis for its 
 notion, and ide~ltifying those po~iiolls of "tl~e pleadings, depositions, 
answers to interrogatories, and adlilissions on file, together with the 
affidavits, if any," which it believes demonstrate ihe absence of a geiluine 
issue of material fact. But unlike the Court of Appeals, we find no express 
or implied requirel~lent in Rule 56 that the moving palty support its lllotiall 
with affidavits or other similar materials negafing t l~e  opponent's claim. 
Oil the contrary, Rule 56(c), which refers to "the affidavits, if nn,v" 
(emphasis added), suggests the absence of such a requirement. And if 
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there were any doubt about the ineaning of Rule 56(c) in this regard, such 
doubt is clearly removed by Rules 56(a) and (b), which provide the 
clai~nailts and defendants, respectively, may inove for suminarp judgillent 
"wil/z or ~oithout szip~~orting qfidavits" (emphasis added). The ilnport of 
these subsections is that, regardless of whether the inoving party 
acconlpa~lies its suinnlary judginent inotioil with affidavits, the n~ot io~l  
may, and should, be granted so long as whatever is before the district court 
demol.lstrates that tile standard for the entry of suilli~lary judgment, as set 
forth in Rule 56(c), is satisfied. One of the principal purposes of tile 
summary judginent rule is to isolate and dispose of factually unsupported 
claiins or defenses, and we think it should be interpreted in a way that 
allows it to acconiplish this purpose. 
Id. at 323, 106 S.Ct. at 2553. 
When assessing a inotioil for summary judgment, all controverted facts are to be 
liberally construed in favor of tile non-moving party. Dodge-Farrar 1;. America17 
Cleaning Services, Co., 137 Idalzo 838, 54 P.3d 954 (Ct. App. 2002). In ruling on a 
nlotion for stimmary judgment, a court is not per11lilte.d to weigh the evidence to resolve 
coiltroverted factual issues. Meyers v. Loll, 133 Idaho 846, 993 P.2d 609 (2000). Liberal 
construction of the facts in favor of the non-moving party requires the court to draw all 
reasoilable factual iilfei-eilces in favor of the non-lnovit~g party. Fcirnsl.i~ort11 v Rutl(jJ 
134 Idaho 237, 999 P.2d 892 (2000); h.fad~-id 1.. Roll?, 134 Idaho 802, 10 P.3d 751 (Ct. 
The Idaho appellate courts have followed the United Stales Supreine Court's 
decision in Celotex, wllicl~ stated: 
Sunlmary judgment procedure is properly regarded not as a disfavored 
procedural shortcut, but rather as an integral part of the Federal Rules as a 
whole, which are designed "to secure the just, speedy and inexpensi.r~e 
deterininatioa of every action." . . . Rule 56 lllust be construed with due 
regard iiot only for the rights of persons asserting claillls and defenses that 
are adequately based in fact to have those claiills and defenses tried to a 
jury, but also for the rights of persons opposing such claiins and defeilses 
to deinonstrate ill the inanner provided by the Rule, prior to trial, that tllc 
clailns and defenses have no factual basis. 
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Id. at 327, 106 S.Ct. at 2555 (citations omitted); see Win of Miciclzigni7, Inc. v. I'reka 
Ui?ite~{ Iinc., 137 Idaho 747, 53 P.3d 330 (2002); Thon7soiz v. Ci1.y ofLew~istoi?, 137 Ida110 
473, 50 P.3d 488 (2002). 
A party against wl101-n a suinmary jrrdg~nent is sougl~t c a ~ u ~ o t  melely rest on 11is 
pleadiilgs but, wl~eil faced with affidavits or depositions supporting the motion, IIIUS~ 
coine forward by way of affidavit, deposition, admissions or other documentatioil to 
establish the existence of Inaterial issues offact, which pl-eclude the issuaclce of summary 
judgment. Ai?dei.son v. ffollir?gsioortlz, 136 Idaho 800,41 P.3d 228 (2001); Baxter I>. 
Crnney, 135 Idaho 166, 16 P.3d 263 (2000). The non-moving party's case, however, 
must be anchored in something lnore than speculatioi~, and a inere scintilla of evidence is 
not enough to create a genui~le issue of fact. TVait v. Leai,ell Caltle, h e . ,  136 Idaho 792; 
798,41 P.3d 220,226 (2001). 
The lnoviilg party is entitled to judg~lleilt wlleil the 11011-moving party fails to 
inalte a sufficient showing as to the essei~tial ele~net~ts to ~vllich that party w-ill bear the 
burden of proof at trial. Prinzcrry I-Ieallh Networlz, Irzc, v. State, Dej?t. ofAdr~zii7., 137 
Ida110 663, 52 P.3d 307 (2002). Facts in dispute cease to be "material" facts when the 
plaintiff fails to establish a prima facie case. Post Falls Trailer Parlc v. I+edekiizd, 13 1 
Idaho 634, 962 1-'.2d 101 8 (1998). In such a situation, there c m  be no geiluiile issue of 
inaterial fact, since a complete failure of proof concerning all essei~tial elelneilt of the 
11011-moving party's case llecessarily renders all other facts immaterial. Id, 
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A. Motion for Reconsideration 
Blaclc Diauiond argues this Court should not have granted Kirnball's March 12, 
2008, motioil for reconsideration because at the March 6,2008, hearing on Blaclc 
Diamond's  notion ihr reconsideration, ICimball stipulated that if Black Dia~notid was not 
required to give her notice of the postponed sale ~ ~ i ~ d e ~  Idaho Code 5 45-1 506, the case 
would be resolved in Pavor of Black Dianiond. 
Kimball responds that her lailguage at the March 6,2008, hearing was taken out 
of context and she never intended to abaildon her argunlent that the First Trustee's Sale 
was to have been cancelled, not postpo~led. 
The Idaho Suprenle Court has held that "A stipulatior~ between cou111se1 entered 
upoil the uninutes of the court is generally deenled binding up011 the pat-ties." Savage 
Lateral Ditch Vater Users Ass'iz I>. Pulley, 125 Idaho 237,245, 869 P.2d 554, 562 (1993) 
(cifing Idaho Code 93-202). 
In Sato 11. Schossberger, 117 Idaho 771,792 P.2d 336 (1990), during oral 
argument, the plaintifi's attorney represented to tile Idaho Supreme Court: that if the case 
were remanded, the plaintiff would ollly pursue one of herclaims. The Idaho Supreme 
Court held that sucli a represelliatioll was binding on the plaiiltiff. Id at 776, 792 P.2d at 
341. 
At the March 6,2008, hearing on Black Dianlond's i~lotion for suinmary 
judgment, the Court engaged in the followi~ig dialogue with I<imball's attorney: 
MR. JOIXiVSON: Your Honor, if I may, there is a matter; a 
preliminary matter, before we get started. 
TI-IE COURT: Okay. 
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MR. JOI-.@SON: And that is in cor~junction - \ye did file a lllotion 
to colltinue this particular hearing pursuant to Rule 56. When we had a. 
hearing last lnonth the Court may illclicate that I indicated that tl~ere's two 
issues that I believe that they've raised. The first issr~e is that 110 notice 
was required to be given on a postponed sale. I think we can argue that 
one today. 
As I indicated on tile issue of notice, frrulltly, it doesn't mattel-. If 
they don't have to give ally notice o f  a postponement sole to the debtor, 
tlie case is going to be done, and I'm not going to play games of; you 
lu~ow, making then1 go for the formal amendment and that. So the Coui? 
can decide on that issue. 
THE COURT: Let me go back and clarilji something you said - I 
think you said in passing. Let me do it in the way of a question: jf I j n d  
that the notice o f  a continuatior? given verbally at [he  st st sale is 
szfl?cient, does that resolve (he case? 
MR. JOHNSON: Yes. 
Transcript of Marc11 6, 2008, Hrg. on M. for Summ. J. at 5, 8, 10-1 1 (emphasis added). 
At the March 6, 2008, hearing, ICimball's counsel stated that the first issue before 
the Court was what type of notice was required by statute for a postponed (not cailceled) 
trustee's sale. At no point during tlie hearing did Mr. Johns011 ague  that Kilnball 
understood tlie First Trustee's Sale was to have been caicelled, rather than postponed. 
Mr. Johllson represented that ifthe Couvl held tlle notice given at the First Tiustee's Sale 
of the Second Trustee's Sale was sufficient, that would resolve tlie case. Mr. Johnson's 
I-epresentation is binding on his client. 
Blaclc Dicu~~ond's 111otiol1 for reconsideraiio~r should be granted 
B. Motion for Partial Summary Judgment - Uona Fide Purchaser 
Although it is unllecessary based on this Coult's decision to grant Black 
Diamond's rtotion for reconsideration, this Court will also address Black Diamonds' 
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aigument it is entitled to partial sunmary judglne~lt based on its status as a boila fide 
purchaser. 
Black Dialnoild argues it is entitled to suinniary judgment because it is a bona fide 
purchaser of the Property, 
Icimball responds that there is a material question offact wlletller Blaclc Dianiond 
is a bona fide purchaser. 
Ida110 Code 5 45-1508 provides: 
A sale liiade by a trustee under this act sl~all ibreclose and 
ter~llinate all interest in the property covered by the trust deed of all 
persons to wl~oin notice is given under section 45-1506, Idallo Code, and 
of ally other person claiming by, tIu.oug11 or under such persoils and sucli 
persons shall have no right to redeem the property fio111 the purchaser at 
the trustee's sale. The failure to give notice to any of such persons by 
mailing, personal service, posting or piibli'catio~1 in accorda~lce with 
section 45-1506, Idaho Code, sllall not affect the validity of tile sale as to 
persoils so notified nor as to any such persons having actual lcnowiedge of 
the sale. Fz~rihermore, any failure lo conz~?ly id:ill~ lhe provisions ofsection 
45-1506, Idaho Code, slzall no1 a ~ c t  the validity o f a  sale in failor of a 
yurcl?aser in good faith for value at or ajier such sale, or anj] successor ir7 
interest thereoj 
I. Good Faith 
It1 the coiltext of mortgages, the Idaho Supreme Co~urt has defiiied "good faith" as 
meaning: "a party purchased the property without lulo\;iiing of any adverse claims to the 
puoperty." Szin Valley Hot @rings Ranch, Inc, 1). ICelseji, 131 Idaho 657, 661, 962 P.2d 
1041. 1045 (1998). A purchaser's status as a purchaser ia good faith depends on ~vl~ether 
the purchaser had notice of any adverse claims at or before the time of the purchase. See 
Nat~glz v. Sil7eliclc, 126 Idaho 481,483, 887 P.2d 26, 28 (Ct. App. 1993) (quofiizg I117ig 1:. 
McDolzald, 77 Idaho 314, 318. 291 P.2d 852, 855 (1955) ("One who relies for protectioll 
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up011 the doctrine of being a borzaJide purchaser r~iust show that at the ti~lle of the 
purchase [they] paid a valuable collsideratioll and upon the belief and the validity of the 
vendor's claim of title without notice, actual or coastructive, of any outstaudiilg adverse 
rights of another. . . ."); 55 AM. JUR. 2D Adortgages 3 308 11.17 (citing First Alobaii~a 
Bonk, N A  v Brooke?, 4 18 So.2d 85 1 (Ala. 1982) ("For a bani< to avail itself of the status 
of a bot~a fide purcl~aser or rnorlgagee for value, it has to establish clearly . . . that it had 
no notice, and knew no fact suflicie~lt o put it on iuquiry, as to another party's equity, 
either at the time ofpurcl~ase or at or before the titne it paid purchase money or otilerwise 
parted with such value."). 
Trent Tyler, part-owner of Blaclc Diamoud, was deposed on Septeluber 24,2008. 
During his deposition, the following dialogue occurred between Tyler and his attorney: 
By Mr. Mailwarillg 
Q When Black Dianlond found out about this property, did it 
find out tl~rough publicatiou? 
A Yes. 
Q Did Black Dia~rlo~ld get ally information about this sale of the 
Kil~~ball property from a Bradoll I-Iowell? 
A No. 
Q At the time of the sale on June 12 did Blaclc Dia~nolld have 
any kr~o~vledge or infornlation about negotiations between Fremont and 
Shel.ry Kilnball? 
A I at11 sory.  Would you repeat that. 
Q Yes. At the tilile of the sale on J~ule 12 did Blaclc Diamond 
have ally knowledge or infor~nation about any ~legotiatious between 
Fremont and Sherry I<imball? 
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Q At the tinle of the sale on June 12th did Black Dianlond have 
any knowledge or inforn~ation that the sale itself had any defects as it 
relates to notice lo Sherry Rimball? 
A No. 
Tyler Depo. at 25. 
Tyler's testimony supports Black Dianlond's argurnent that it purcllased the 
Properly in good faith. 
I<imball argues that under Tfljdor v. Just, 135 Idaho 137, 59 P.3d 305 (2002), 
Black Diai11011d cannot be a bona fide purchaser because it bad notice of Kiillball's 
adverse claiin prior to its receipt of the trustee's deed on June 15, 2007. This argument is 
inconsistei~t wit11 the foregoing autl~ority. 
F~~iihern~ore,  in ?'uj//or, the grantors defaulted on a pro miss or)^ note secured by a 
deed dt rus t .  Two days before the scheduled non-judicial foreclosure sale, the grantors 
and beneficiary reached a forbearance agreement. The trustee was notified via email of 
the forbearance agreement and instructed to stop the foreclosure proceedings. Because of 
a problem with the trustee's internet provider, he did not receive the ernail notice until the 
day arter the foreclosure sale was held. The foreclosure sale was held 011 its originally 
scheduled date and the properly was sold and paid COI- in full by the highest bidder. Upoil 
learning of the forbearance agreement, the trustee inforn~ed tlie purchaser. Taylor, that he 
would be ~ulable to deliver the trustee's deed. Taylor brought an action seekiug a 
judgment declaring hill1 the owller of the property. Taylor argued that he was entitled to 
a deed to the property because he was a good faith purchaser under Idaho Code 3 45- 
1508. The trial cou1.t held that the forbearatlce agree~llellt did i~o t  cure the default aud 
that the sale was valid. On appeal, the Idaho Supreme Couit re~~ersed the trial court, 
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l~olding that the forbearance agreeillellt cured the default a l~d required a new default by 
the gralltors before tlie deed of tr~ist could be foreclosed. The Court held: 
Taylor is not a good faith purchaser for value because he did not acquire 
title lo the real property. The trustee refused to execute and deliver a deed. 
The doctrine qfgoodjiri~/ipurchaserfn~ iialue is available in pioiect title 
obtained, inot lo acquire title. As this Court explained in Eu~nld 17. I$z+jion, 
31 Idaho 373,380, 173 P. 247,247-48 (1918): 
The doctrine of bona fide purchaser is peculia~-ly available 
for purposes of defense. (See the discussion in 2 Pomeroy, Equity 
Jurisdictioil, 3 735, et seq.) This ddeilse can be lnaintaiued only in 
favor of a title, tllough it may be defective, wllich a bona fide 
purchaser has, and it is not available for the purpose of creating a 
title. This view is well expressed by Mr. Justice Bean in the case 
of Allen 1,. Ayec 26 Or. 589, 39 Pac. 1 [(I 8991, as follor~s: 
"Where the title to land passes, tllough obtained by 
fraud, and the deed is therefore voidable, one who 
purchases from the grantee in goocl faith, and without 
notice, will be p~otected, because he had a title which he 
could a id  did convey, but when the deed was never in fact 
delivered, the grantee can convey ao title for the protection 
of which tlte plea of a bona fide purchaser call be ii~\~olted." 
Thus, Taylo~ is not entitled to obtain a deed to the real propertj 
based u l ~ o ~ l  his contention that he is a good faith purchaser Por value. 
Id at 142, 59 P.3d at 313 (emphasis added). Tajdor is distinguishable Froill the preseilt 
case. In Taylol; the purcl~aser iiever obtaiiled title to tlle property. In this case, Black 
Diamol~d obtained title to the Property on Julie 15, 2007, wllen the trustee's deed was 
delivered to it. Black Dia~lloild is seeking to protect its title, clot acquire title. 
As previously noted, Black Dijmond did not have ~lotice of ally adverse c la i i~~s  at 
the time it purchased the Property. Blacli Diamond purchased tlle Property in good faith. 
2. For Value 
Black Diamoud paid $1 12,500 for the Property. Black Diaino~ld purcl~ased the 
Property for value. 
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3. Conclusion 
Because Black Diamond purchased the Ploperly in good faith fol value, the 
Second Trustee's Sale is valid and final. 
XV. CONCLUSION 
Blaclc Diamond's lllotiotl for reconsideration sllould be granted,, 
Black Diamond's lnotioll for partial stu~~~iilary judg~lle~it should be granted 
DATED this 2 1 '' day of October 2008. 
~LWI % . DyncL--.,*.. 
GREGORY S. ANDERSON 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that oil this c ~ $ % ~  of October 2008,I did send a true a id  
correct copy of tile foregoing doculnellt upon the parties listed below by mailiilg, with the 
correct postage thereon; by c a ~ ~ s i ~ ~ g  the same to be placed in the respective courtl~ouse 
irrailbox; or by causing the sane  to be hand-delivered. 
1Gpp I,. Manwaxing 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Fails, 1D 83405 
David A. Jolx~son 
WRIGHT, WRIGHT & JOHNSON 
P.O. Box 52251 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerlc of the District Court 
Bonneville Corulty, Idaho 
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TEIE DISTRICT COIJRT OF TPIE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTIUCT OF TI-IE S 
OF IDAI-10, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
HLACIC DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC, ) 
1 Case No. CV-07-3806 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 ORDER RE: MOTION TO 
-vs.- RECONSlDER AN11 MOTION FOR 
1 PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
SI-IElIRY ICIMBALL, an individual, and ) 
JOI-IN DOES 1-X, 
1 
Defendants. j 
Tl~ilis cause llavillg come before this Court pursual~t o Black Diamond's August 
13,2008, Motion for Recollsideratioll and August 25, 2008, Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment; this Court being fully advised in the premises; a ~ d  good cause appearing; 
NOW, THEREFORE: 
Black Diaillond's ~l lot io~l  for recoilsideration is granted. 
Black Diamond's rnotioll for partial sunmlauy judgllleill is grai~ted 
L1S 
DATED this -2'- day oTOctober 2008 
y e  A L*_~LNs~--'% 
GREGORY S. ANDERSON 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
;i"t 
1 hereby certify that on this 24 day of October 2008.1 did send a true and 
correct col~y of the foregoing documelit upon the parties listed below by mailing, wit11 the 
correct postage thereotl; by causing the same to be placed in the respective cou~.thouse 
mailbox; or by causing tlle same to be hand-delivered. 
ICipp L. Manwaring 
JUST LAW OI:FICE 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
David A. Jollason 
WRIGI-l'li, WRIGNT &JOHNSON 
P.O. Box 52251 
Iclaho 12a11s, ID 83405 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clcvk of the District Court 
Bolineville Couilty, Idaho 
A n n  
1 6 *Y.j 
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David A. Johnsoi~, Esq. 
Wright, Johnson, Tolsoll R: Wapment, PLLC 
477 Sboup Avenue, Suite 109 
P.Q. Box 5225 1 
Idallo Falls, ID 83405-2251 
'Telephooe (205) 535-1 000 
17acsimile (205) 523-4400 
Idaho State Bar No. 33 19 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEI~ENTH SUDIICIAE DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF RONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC. / Case No. CV-07-3806 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF 
AI'PEAL 
NOTlCE IS I-IEREUY GIVEN illat: 
I .  Appellani Sherry I<i~nball (Kilnball) appeals against Respondent Black Dia~noilcl 
Alliance, LLC, a.1c.a. Blacli Diamond, LLC (Black Diamond): to the Idaho 
Supreme Court fio111 the following decisioil made by the I-Ionorable Giegory 
Anderson. District Judge: 
a. Sum11ia1.j~ Judgmeilt entered oil or about March 13, 2005 
b. Orcler Re: b4oiion lo Recoilsider a~ ld  h4oiioa for Partial S u ~ n l ~ ~ a r y  
1 -SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAI, 
.r r r  
.I. u J 
2. I<iinball has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Couit, and the j~tdg~llents or 
orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
Idaho Appellate Rules 1 l(a)(l) a ~ ~ d / o r  1 l(a)(7) 
3.  The issues to be presented on appeal include: 
a. The District C o ~ u ~ t  erred in grantiiig su~nlnary judg~ileilt o Black Diamond. 
More particularly, the District Co~u't erred in: 
i. FIoldiiig that notice of tlie delayed non-judicial trustee's sale was 
not required to be provided to Kilnbail 
ii. I-tolding that a Stipulation was entered >vllicl~ excluded the issue 
that the trustee's sale had been callcelled 
. . . 
111. I-Iolding illat Black Diamond was a bona fide purchaser of the real 
properly at tile trustee's sale. 
4. There has bee11 no order sealii~g any portion ofthe record. 
5. A transcript is requested of the March 6, 2008 and October 2.2008 heariilgs. 
6. Appellaiit requests the tbllowi11g documellts be included in the Clerk's Record, in 





2 -SECOND AMENI)EI) NOTICE OF AI'PEAL 
Document 
Civil Complaint 
Aiiic~lded Verified Co11111laint 




Reply to Co~itltcrclaim 
Motion for S~ulll~nary Judgment 
Met~lorandutn in Support of Motion for Suinma~y Judgn~ent 
Affidavit of Coui~sel in Support of Motion for Su111111ary 
J~tdgnient 
Affidavil of First American Title 
Affidavit of Fremont Investruent & Loan 
Affidavit of Bradon K. Ilowell 
Motion to Amend C a ~ t i o n  
Affidavit of Sheny Kimball 
Aflidavit of David A. Jolutson 
Respoi~se to Motion and Memorandum for Sunlinary 
J ~ t d ~ m e n t  
Affidavit of Counsel 
Motion to Strilte 
Reply Brief Filed 
Affidavit of David A Johnson 12) 
Writ oTEieclion and Writ of Restitutioci 
Motion for Reconsideratioil 
Response in Opposition to Motion for Reconsideration 
Uotice of Appeal 
Writ issued - Writ of E-jeclment and Writ of Restitution 
:Bonneville County) 
Writ Issued - Amended Writ oi'Ejectme11t and Writ oT 
'iestitution (Bonneville. County) 
Motion lo Etlforce Judgment and Alternative Motion for 
3ond Pending Appeal 
\lotice of Appeal 
4mended Notice of Auueal 
3 - SECONII AMENIIED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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Re: Motioil to strike; Motion for 
lieconsideration; Motion for Order Quashing and Releasing 
Motion for Costs and Fees 
Motion Ibr Reconsideration; 
Motion for Order Quashing and Releasing Notice of Lis 
Pendens: and Motion for Costs and'l7ees 
r~6/0<2008 I Motion to Reconsidel 
07/14/2008 S C. Order Granting Motion to Suspend appeal (Stipulated) 
08/13/2008 
Defe~~dant's Response to Piailltiffs Motion foi 
Iieconsideiatio~l 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reconsideration 
0811312008 , 
0811 512008 
/ 08/25/2008 1 Affidavit of Chad Murdock 1 
Affidavit ofCou~lsel in Support of Motioil for 
Recolisideration and 211d Motion for Summary Judgi~~ent  
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/04/2008 08: 15 AM) Motion 
to Reconsider 
1 0812512008 1 Affidavit of Dick Fowler I 
1 09/05/2008 1 Affidavit of Mary Glowacki 
0812512008 
09/05/2008 
R4otion and Memorandum for Partial Srimmaiy J~idglnent 
Affidavit of Jeriy Glowaclti 




1 09/30/2008 1 Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Reply lo Response in 
Op~osition to h4otion for Sumrnary Judginent 1 
Response to P's Motiorl and Meinorandurn for Partial 
Suriln~ary Judgment 
Affidavit of David A. Johnson (Second) 
1010112008 
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A d &  
Supplemental Affidavit of Shell-y Kiillball 
10/01/2008 Supplement to Response to 1"s Motion and Memoratldulll for 
Partial Sulllmaly Judg~lie~lt 
Minute Entrv I 
Publication of tlle Deposition of Trent D. Tyler including the 
deposition of Trent D. Tyler taliell on September 24,2008 
P~rbiicatioil of the Depositiorr of Bradon K. I-lowell inclutliag 
the deposition of Rradon Howell taken on September 24, 
2008 
Me~lloi-aildurn Decisioil Re: Motion lo Reconsider and 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgruent 
1012412003 Order Re: Motion to Reconsider and Motion fol Pailia1 i-1 Suinnlarv .iudgment 
7. The nanles and ideiltificatioil of the palties to this action and their respective 
atlorneys are: 
Nalne I'artv Status Attor~~ey 
Black Dialnond Alliance, LLC PlaintifPiRespoi~de~~t Kipp L. Manwaring 
Sherry Kimball Defendant/Appellai~t David A. john sol^ 
8. This appeal is talten from both matters of law and fact. 
9. 1 certify that: 
a. A copy of this Second Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on the 
reporter. 
b. The Clerk ofthe District Court has been or will be paid the estimated fee 
for preparation of the repoiler's transcript. 
c. The estinlated fee for preparation of the Clerk's Record has bee11 or will be 
paid. 
d. The appellate filing fee has been paid. 
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e. All parties have been served with a copy of this Notice, in accordallce \\,it11 
Ida110 Appellate Rule 20. 
DATED: Novembel- 25,2008 
UiAYMENT, PLLC 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 heieby ceilify that I am a ciuly l ice~~sed attolney in the State of Idal~o, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idallo, and that on November 25,2008,I served a true and correct copy of ihe 
forepoiiig document. on the person(s) listed below by causing the same to be delivered by the 
Nalue and Address 
ICipp L. Maiiwaring 
l i ~ s t  Law Office 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0271 
Metilod.of Service 
Facsimile 523-9146 
Karen IConvalinlta, Court Reporter Courthouse Box 
Bo~lneville County Courtl~ouse 
605 N. Capital Avenue 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
David A. john so^^; Esq. ----- 
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IN THE DlSTRXCT COURT OF THE SEI'EN'TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, ILLC., ) SECOND AMENDED 
1 C1,ERIC'S CERTIFICATE 
Piai~~tiff/Respondenl:, 1 OF APPEAL 
) 
VS. 1 Case No. CV-2007-3806 
1 
SI-IEICRRY ICIMBALL, 1 Docket No 
i 
Appeal from: Seve~ith J~~dicial  District, Bonneviile County 
lionorable GI-egory S. Anderson, District Judge, presiding. 
Case r~u~nbei. fiom Cout.t: CV-2007-3806 
Order or Judgment appealed kom: Summary Judgment, entered March 13,2008 
Attomey for Appellant: 
Attol-ney for Respondent: 
Appealed by: 
Appealed against: 
Notice of Appeal Filed: 
Appellate Fee Paid: 
V4as District Court Repo~ter's Transclipt reqi~ested? 
If so, nallie of repo~-ter: 
Dated: December 4, 2008 
David A. Jolil~soii, Esq. 









NOTICE OF ENTRY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I all1 (_Clerk in tile above Court and that I mailed a true copy 3 
of the foregoing docuillellts on the & day of.Beeember 200q, to the following cou~~sel  of 
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DOCUMENT SERVED: PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
PARTIES SERVED: 
I'arlinl Summary hidgmenl 
Case No. CV-07-3806 
Black Diamond v. Kimbali, S. 
CHARLES C. JUS?', ESQ. 
KIPP L. MANWARMG, ESQ. 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
381 Shoup Avenue 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
lkIAlLED 
David A. Job11so11 
WRIGHT, WRIGHT & JOIRJSON 
477 S l ~ o ~ i p  Avenue, Suite 109 
PO Box 52251 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-225 1 
MAILED 
RONALD LONGMORE 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TI-IE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF RONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND, LLC, 1 
1 
Plaintiff, 1 Case No. CV-2007-3806 
VS. 1 
1 MINUTE ENTRY 
SHERRY KIMBALL, an individual, 1 
and JOHN DOES I-X, 1 
1 
Defendants. 1 
January 15,2009, at 9:15 A.M., plaintiffs anended ~llotion for attorney fees and costs 
and plaintiff's motion for bond on appeal came on for hearing before the 1-Ionorable Gregory S. 
Anderson, District Judge, sitting in open court at Idal~o Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Karen Konvalinka, Court Reporter, and Ms. Lettie Messick, Deputy Court Clerk, 
were present. 
Mr. Kipp Manwaring appeared on behalf ofthe plaintiff. Mr. David Johnson appeared on 
behalf of the defendant. 
Mr. Manwaring presented argunlent supporting the amended tllotion for attorney fees and 
costs. 
Mr. Johnson argued in oppositio~z to plaintiffs motion for attorney fees and costs, 
Mr. Manwaring presented additional argument supporting plaintiff's motion. 
Mr. Manwaring presented argument suppo~ting the motion for bond on appeal. 
Mr. Johnson argued in opposition to the motion. 
Mr. Manwaring presented additional argument supporting the motion. 
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The Court and counsel discussed slaying the appeal pending a final decision in District Court. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
k),~%.,->~ .L G*" 
GREGORY S. ANDERSON 
District Judge 
c: Kipp Manwaring 
David Joltnson 
I 
MINUTE ENFRY - 2 
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTI-I JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIlE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONN@I@G@ / j; 2,: i. -:' .'
". , * . , . , 
&,c:::: ., - 8 ' ~  '<'... I ; , \  > 
ji,!.'tc;::$:,, !;is'rf?[cT 
BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC, ) DC?~??,;~;:. :.: .., -::;::;!";y 
1 Case No. CV-07-3806 
Plai~itiff, 1 
ORDER RE: MOTION FOR 
-vs.- 1 SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
SHERRY KIMBALL, an individual, and ) 




WHEREAS, Plaintiff filed a Motion for Summary Judgn~ent on January 18, 2008, 
asking this Court to grant it summary judgnlent on Defendant's cause of action for unjust 
enrichment; and 
WIIEREAS, Defendant did not object to Plailltiff's nlotiovl for sulmnasy 
judgment, as it pertained to her claim for unjust enriclunent; 
NOW, THEREFORE, Plaintiff's Motion for Sunlrnary Judgment pertaining lo 
Defendant's claim for unjust enrichment, is granted. 
, < +k 
DATED this ____ day of January 2009. 
% CL&- 
GREGORY S. ANDERSON 
District Judge 
-1 8 (j 
ORDEIZ RE: MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SEIiVICE 
'A. 
1 hereby certify that on this d day ofJanuary 2009, I did send a tiue and 
correct copy of the foregoing docui~lellt upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the 
correct postage thereon; by causing the sane  to be placed it1 the respective courthouse 
mailbox; or by causing the s a n e  to be hand-delivered. 
Kipp L. Malwaring 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
David A. Jolu~son 
WRIGHT, WRIGIIT & JOHNSON 
P.O. Box 5225 1 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerk of the District Coult 
Bo~uleville County, Idaho 
ORDER RE: MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
IN THE DISTRICT.CP JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
i ,;,. : ,~ ..!.. ;;:>-"' , . .. :....I. \ I  .. -. : p t .; 'T ):! 1 ,; 1- ULACIC DIAMOND, LLC, i ; ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ' ' , ~ !  ' , ,,)(;,;7y IF) 




SHERRY KIMBALL, ail Individual. 1 JUDGMENT 
and JOHN DOES I-X, 1 
1 
Derenda~~ts. 1 
By Order entered January 15, 2009, Plai~ltiffs motion for sun~nlary judgment on 
Defendant's cause of action for ~ii~just  eilrichllle~~t was granted. Therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Plaiiltiff have 
judgmeilt against Defeildanl, Sllerry Kimball, on Kilnball's claim for unjust elvichlnellt 
r h 
Dated this 2 day of January 2009. 
n,.q,,, a . LAAechacs- 
Gregory S. Aliderson 
District Judge 
Jlidgment 
Black Diamond; LLC v ,  ICimball, S.  
CV-07-3806 
NOTICE OF ENTRY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I an1 a Clerk i )he above entitled Court and that I lllailed a 
true copy of the foregoing doculnelits 0x1 the &day of January 2009, to f l r  following of 
record and/or parties: 
DOCUMENT SERVED: JUDGMENT 
PARTIES SERVED: 
CHARLES C. JUST, ESQ. 
KIPP L. MANWARING, ESQ. 
JIJST LAW OFFICE 
381 Shoup Avenue 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, Ida110 83405 
MAILED 
David A. Jolu~son 
WRIGHT WRIGI-IT & JOI-INSON 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
PO Box 5225 1 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-225 I 
MAILED 
RONALD LONGMORE 
CLERK OF TI-1E DISTRICT COURT 
Judglnent 
Black I>ia~noiid, LLC v. Kimball, S .  
r\l.fl7.1Rnl; 
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF mAI-10, IN AND FOR TI-IE COUNTY OF BOmeM&I;E /'I; :;,: I+ ;,; 
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BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LL,C, ) 
. 8 ,.,XI, 1 , . . , , ,  i : .  t .  , ,,,, i i y 
1 Case No. CV-07-3806 
Plaintiff, 1 
) MEMORANDUM DECISION RIE: 
-vs.- 1 AMENDED MOTION FOR COSTS 
1 AND FEES AND MOTION FOR BOND 
SHERRY KIMBALL, a11 iinclivid~~al, and ) ON APPEAL 
IOI-IN DOES I-X, 1 
1 
Defendants. 1 
1. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACICGROUND 
Black Dia~nol~d Alliance, LLC, (Black Diamond) is an Idaho limited liability 
colnpaiiy. 
Sherry Kiluball is a resident of Bon~~eville County, Idaho. 
I<imball executed a prornissory note payable to Fre~llo~lt Investlllellt & Loan 
(Fremont) on January 12,2004, in the amount of $104,800.00. 
On Janua1.y 15,2004, Killlball executed a deed of trust on her residential property 
(Property) with Mortgage Electrollic Registration Systems, Inc., (MERS) as beneficiary 
and uoulinee of Fremont. 
Beginning Septenlber 1,2006, Kilnball failed to ~nalte her monthly payments on 
the note. 
011 October 23, 2006, Fremollt sent a Notice of l~ltent o Foreclose to Kilnball 
i~ l fo~nl i~lg  her the loan was in default, and that Fremont intended to foreclose the deed of 
trust 011 lie1 Propeity if she did not cure the default within thirty days. 
Kimball failed to cure the default, and foreclos~~re was initiated ill January 2007. 
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MERS assigned its beneficial interest under the deed of trust to Fremont. 
Just Law, Inc., was appointed trustee of the deed of trust. on January 22,2007. 
The parties agree ICinlball received proper notice that a trustee's sale was 
scheduled at 1 1:00 a.m. on May 29, 2007 (First Trustee's Sale), at First American Title 
Company (First American) in Idaho Falls. 
On May 29, 2007, ICimball telephoned Frenlont and allegedly arranged to make a 
partial payment of $3,000 on the past due balance in exchange for postponement of the 
trustee's sale of the Property. ICimball agreed to pay the reinainder of the past due 
anlount by June 18, 2007. 
At the First Trustee's Sale, Just Law, Inc., publicly announced the sale was 
postponed until June 12,2007, at 11:OO a.m. (Second Trustee's Sale) and would be held 
at First American's office in Idaho Falls. 
At 11 :00 a.m. on June 12,2007, lust Law, Inc., coil~tnenced the Second Trustee's 
Sale. Black Diamond presented the highest bid for the Property in the amount of 
$1 12,500. The Property was sold to Black Dial~~ond. First American issued a policy of 
title insurance dated June 14, 2007, showing Black Diamond as the vested owner of the 
Properly. 
ICimball did not attend either the First or the Secoud Trustee's Sale. 
Black Diaino~ld co~ninenced this action by filing a Complaint on July 6,  2007. 
Black Diamond filed an Amended Verified Complaint on August 17, 2007, requesting 
this Court grant it: (1) a writ of ejecti~~ent to be used to renlove Kisnball fro111 the 
Property; (2) a writ of restitution; and (3) attorney fees and costs. 
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Kilnball filed an Answer and Couilterclailn on November 7, 2007, asking this 
Court to: (1) disn~iss Black Diamond's complaint; (2) decree Black Diamond has no 
iuterestin the Property; and (3) award her attorney fees and costs. 
Black Diano~ld filed a Motion for Sunlinary Judginent on January 18,2008. 
Kin~bali filed a Response to Motion and Memorandum for Summary Judgmei~t 
(Response) on February 15,2008. Kilnball and her attorney both filed affidavits in 
support of her Response. Black Diamond filed a n~o t io i~  to strike parts of the affidavits 
on February 29,2008. On March 6,2008, Black Diamond's motion for sunnnary 
judg~nent came on for hearing before this Court. This Court granted Black Diainond's 
inotion for summary judgment. 
ICimball filed a Motion for Recollsideratio~l on March 12, 2008. On May 15, 
2008, this Court entered a1 Order granting Kimbali's motion for recoi~sideration and 
vacating the Court's earlier grant of scunmmy judglnertt to Black Diamond. 
Black Dianond filed a Motion for Reconsideralioll on June 4,2008, and a 
Memorand~un in Support of Motio11 for Recollsideratioll on August 13,2008. On August 
25,2005, Black Diamond filed a Motion a ~ ~ d  Memoralldunl for Partial Sunlmary 
Judgment. 
On October 24, 2008, this Court entered an Order gral~ting Blaclc Diamoild's 
motion for reconsideratioll and nlotio~l for partial sunimary judgment. 
Black Dianlolld filed a1 Amended Motion for Costs and Fees, an Amended 
Memorandum of Costs, and a Motion for Bood on Appeal on December 10, 2008. 
Kilnball filed an Objection to Amended Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs 
(Objection) on December 2 9, 2008. 
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11. STANDARD OF ADJUDICATION 
An award of attorney fees 111ust be supported by statutory or otller authority. See 
Webb v. Webb, 143 Idaho 521, 526, 148 P.3d 1267, 1272 (2006). The amount of attorney 
fees and costs awarded is generally discretionary. Letluiziclz 1). Lettunicli, 141 Idaho 425, 
435,111 P.3d 110, 120 (2005). 
111. DISCUSSION 
A. Attorney Fees 
Black Diamond requests attorneys fees pursuant to Idallo Code §,$ 12-120(3) md 
ICimbaIl objects to the award of attonley fees oil three bases: 
1. There is no statutory or contractual basis for awarding attorney fees 
aud costs. 
2. PlaintiEf s request for attorney fees and costs is uiltimely. 
3. The totality of the charges are unreasonable 
Objection at 1-2. 
1.  Idaho Code 5 12-120(3) 
Idaho Code 5 12-120(3) states: 
I11 any civil action to recover on an open account, account stated, 
note, bill, negotiable instrull~ent, guaranty, or contract relating to the 
purcl~ase or sale of goods, wares, merchandise, or services aud in any 
conunercial transaction tmless otherwise provided by law, the prevailing 
pa@) shall be allowed a reasonable attorney's fee to be set by the court, to 
be taxed and collected as costs. 
The tenn "commercial transaction" is defi~led to mean all 
transactions except transactions for personal or household purposes. The 
tern1 "pal-ty" is defined to nlean ally person, partnership, corporation, 
association, private organization, the state of Idaho or political subdivision 
thereof. 
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(Emphasis added.) 
During the hearing on Black Diartlond's motio~l for attorney fees, Black Diamond 
relied on Taylor v. Just, 138 Ida110 137, 59 P.3d 308 (2002), for tlie propositio~l the 
trailsaction between the parties was a coi~~~nercial transaction 
I11 lirylor, the plaintiff was the purchaser of real property at a trustee's sale. The 
defendant was the trustee. The Idaho Supreme Court held the ira~lsactio~l between the 
parties was a coinlnercial trailsactioil under Idaho Code 9 12-120(3). The relationsl~ip 
between the parties in Taylor is different than that between the parties in this case. The 
facts and relationship of the parties in PHI$ Mor/gage Ser~iices C o y ,  v. Perreira, - 
Idaho __, - P.3d -, 2009 WL 213058 (2009), are lnore aualogous to those ill this 
case. In Perreira, the Idaho Supreme Court explained: 
11s Taylor v. Jz~st, boll1 parties agreed that tlie action was to recover on a 
commercial trallsactio~l because the plai~ttiff had bid at tlie foreclosure sale 
in order to obtain the property for resale. This case was brought by PHI3 to 
eject the Peneiras and Anestos from their residence, and the Perreiras 
coullterclai~~~ souglrt to co~ltest he foreclosure sale of tlleir residence. This 
was not an aclion to recover in a conzr~ze~cial rransaclioii. See 
Bajrektarevic v. Lighllzouse I<oiize Loarzs, Iizc., I43 Idaho 890, 893, 155 
P.3d 691, 694 (2007) (action i~lvolving tlie refinalicing of plai~ltiffs home 
was not a colll~nercial transaction). Therefore, PHI3 ca1111ot recover 
attorney fees on appeal pursuant to that statute, even if they were the 
prevaililig paity on appeal. 
Id (emphasis added). Lilte Perreira, the parties in this case are tlie purchaser at 
the trustee's sale and the former hol11e owner 
Tllis case does not involve a com~s~ercial trallsactioli and Black Diartlotld 
rnay not recover attorney fees under Idaho Code 9 12-120(3). 
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2. Ida110 Code 9 12-121 
Idaho Code $ 12-121 states: 
In any civil action, the judge ]nay award reasonable attorney's fees 
to tile prevailing party or parties, provided that this section shall not alter, 
repeal or anlend any statute which otherwise provides for the award of 
attorney's fees. Tile term "party" or "parties" is defined to include any 
person, paitnership, corporation, association, private organizatioil, the 
state of Idaho or political subdivision thereof. 
(Emphasis added.) 
1.R.C.P 54(e)(l) states: 
In any civil action the court may award reasoriable attonley fees, 
which at the discretion of the court may include paralegal fees, to the 
prevailing party or parties as defined in Rule 54(d)(I)(B), when provided 
for by any statute or contract. Provided, attorney ,fees under section 12- 
121, Idaho Code, iizay be awarded by /he courl only wherz i f  Jii?ds, ,fi.oni 
the factspresented h it, that the case was brouglzt, pursued or defended 
Jiivolously, uureasonabl~~ or witlzout foundalion; but attorney fees shall 
not be awarded pursuant to section 12-121, Idaho Code, on a default 
judgment. 
(Emphasis added). 
When deciding whether the case was brought, pursued, or defended 
frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation, the entire course of the 
litigation  nus st be taken into account. . . . Thus, if there is a legitimate, 
triable issue of fact, attorney fees may uot be awarded under I.C. § 12- I2 1 
even though the losing party has asserted factual or legal clainls that are 
frivolous, unreasonable, or witl~out foundation. . . . 
McGrew v. McGrew, 139 Idaho 551,562,82 P.3d 833,844 (2003). 
Black Diamond is the prevailing party in this case 
Black Diamond brought this litigation seelcing to eject Kilnball following its 
purchase of the Property at the Second Trustee's Sale. In her Answer, I<imball argued 
that she "entered into an accord with the lender wherein the foreclosure sale was to be 
cancelled. The arrangernetlt could also be construed as a novation, ~nodification of the 
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contract, etc., wherein Kimball would not be in default of the terms of the contract 
between Frelllont and Kilnball." Answer at 3. 
On January 18,2008, Black Diamond filed its first Motion for Sununary 
Judgment, arguing: (1) the First Trustee's Sale was postponed, not cancelled, and that 
ICinlball had received proper notice as required by Idaho Code 3 45-1 506; (2) it was 
entitled to sulnlnary judgtneilt on ICimball's cause of action for unjust enrichment; (3) it 
was a bona fide purcl~aser. 
In her Response to Motion and Memorandum for Sun~mary Judgment, filed 
February 15, 2008, I<iinball: (1) again asserted the First Trustee's Sale was cancelled, not 
postponed; (2) waived her cause of action for unjust eluiclunent by not responding to 
Black Diamond's lnotion for sulnlnary judgment on it; (3) noted that discovery was still 
pending 011 the issue of Black Diamond's status as a bona fide purchaser; and (4) argued 
Black Dialnond ]nay not be a bona fide purchaser because there was likely a "business 
andlor familial relationship between the Trustee's agent and Black Dianlond." Respo~~se 
to Mot. and Mem. for Summ. J. at 7. 
At the M a c h  6, 2008, heaxing on Black Diamond's lllotion for summary 
judgment, Kilnball axgued notice of the Seco~ld Trustee's Sale was insufficient, eve11 if 
the First Trustee's Sale had been postponed, not canceled. The parties stipulated that if 
this Court held, as a lnatter of law, that a trustee could provide sufficient notice of a 
postponed trustee's sale merely by "publicly a~mouncing at the time and place origi~laliy 
fixed for the sale, the postponement to a stated subsequent date and hour," the case would 
be 1.eso1ved in favor of Black Diamond. I.C. 5 45-1506(8). I<imball thereby waived her 
argument that the First Trustee's Sale was canceled, rather than postponed. T l ~ e  plain 
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language of Idaho Code 5 45-1506(8) indicates notice of a postponed trustee's sale may 
be made by atnounceine~tt at t l ~ e  origi~~ally scheduled sale. ICimbalI's argument that this 
notice was ins~tfficient may have bee11 ulxeasonable or witl~out fou~tdatio~l based on t l~e  
plain language of ldaho Code 5 45-1506. I-Iowever, until this point in time, the other 
bases fir I<imball's defense were not kivolous, utxeasonable or without fou~dation. See 
McGre~i  supla; Magic Valley Radiology Associates, P.A. v. Professior?ul Busii7ess 
Services, Inc., 119 Idaho 558, 563, 808 P.2d 1303, 1308 (1991) ("Where. . . there are 
luultiple claims and nlultiple defenses, it is not appropriate to segregate those claims and 
defenses to determine which were or were not frivolously defended or purs~zed. The total 
defense of a party's proceedings must be uixeasonable or frivolous."). 
Followii~g this Cou~t 's  grant ofsum~tiary judgine~tt o Black Diantond at the 
March 6,2008, hearing, Kimball filed a motion for reconsideration, atte~npting to 
resurrect lier original defense that the First Trustee's Sale was cancelled, not postponed. 
Kimball's attempt to resurrect her initial defense was not frivolous, uixeaso~lable or 
without i-bundation. 
I11 respouse to Black Diamond's August 25,2008, Motion and Memoratdldrrm f o ~  
Partial Summary Judgment, Kiittball coilti~tued to assert Black Dia~ttond was not a bona 
fide purchaser. Kilnball argued, ainoilg other things, that Tcrylov stood for the proposition 
that Black Diamond could not be a boua fide purcltaser because it had ~ ~ o t i c e  of her 
adverse claim prior to its receipt of the tn~istee's deed on June 15, 2007. Although this 
Court disagl-eed with ~ i m b a l l ' s  interpretation of Taylor:' it cannot say that I<iittball's 
argument was frivolous, ~m~easonable or without foundation. 
1 See Me~norandutn Decision Re: Motion to Reconsider and Motion for Patiial Summary Judgtne~~t at 1 1 -  
I2 (October 24,2008). 
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Ki~nball's defense in this action has not been frivolous, unreasouable or without 
foundation. Consequently, Black Dia~norid's motion for attorney fees under Idaho Code 
§ 12- 12 1 should be denied. 
B. Costs 
Black Diamond's Anlended Melnora11du111 of Costs indicates it incurred $440.30 
in costs as a matter of right and $3 1 .OO in discretionary costs. 
1. Costs as a Matter of Right 
Rule 54(d)(l)(A) states: 
Parties Entitled to Costs. Except when otl~erwise linlited by these 
rules, costs shall be allowed as a matter of right to the prevailing parly or 
parties, u~lless otherwise ordered by the court. 
Filing fees, writ fees, publication/service of process fees, and deposition costs are 
costs awarded as a matter of right under Rule 54(d)(l)(C)(l), (2), (9) and (10). Black 
Diatnond inc~ured $440.30 in costs for filing fees, writ fees, publicatio~dservice of 
process fees, and deposition costs. Blacli Dia~nond should be awarded $440.30 in costs 
as a matter of right. 
2. Discretionary Costs 
Defendants also request $3 1.00 for costs relating to the preparatio11 of a hearing 
transcript. 
Rule 54(d)(l)(D) states: 
Discretionary Costs. Additio~lal i t e ~ ~ l s  of cost not enumerated in, 01 in an 
ainount in excess of that listed in subparagraph (C), may be allowed upon 
a slzowii~g that said costs were necessary and exceptional costs reasonably 
incurred, and should in the interest of justice be assessed against the 
adverse party. The trial court, in ruling up011 objections to such 
discretionary costs colltai~led in the memorandum of costs, shall make 
express findings as to why such specific item of discretionary cost should 
or should not be allowed. In the absence of any objection to such an item 
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of discretionary costs, the court nlay disallow on its own motion any sucli 
items of discretionary costs mid shall make express findings supporting 
suc11 disallowance. 
(Emphasis added). 
Expenses are not exceptional if tliey are co~vl~noilly incurred in cases of a similar 
nature. fish 11. Snzith, 131 1dal.10 492,494, 960 P.2d 175, 177 (1998). The preparation of 
hearing transcripts cannot be said to be unconin~oit or exceptional. Black Dianlond's 
request for discretionary costs in the anlount of $3 1.00 should be denied 
C. Motiort for Bond on Appeal 
Black Diamond argues this Couli should require I<imball to: 
[Plost a cash bond in the anlount of $1 12,400 to protect Black Diamond 
from damages of lost rental incovne and lost econolllic advantage from 
sale of the property during the appeal process. 
Black Diamond is entitled to possession and control of the subject 
property. I-Iowever, ICimnball has filed a notice of lis pendens on the 
subject real property preventilig Black Diamond fioril selling the property. 
If Kilnball cannot post the cash bond, tlie notice of lis peudens should be 
removed. 
Mot. for Bond on Appeal at 1. Black Dianlond argues tl~is Court has authority to require 
a bond or remove the lis peudens under Rule 13(b)(10), 1.A.R 
Rule l3(b)(10) provides: 
Stay Upon Appeal - Powers of District Court - Civil Actions. In 
civil actions, unless prohibited by order of the Suprenle Court, tile district 
court shall have the power and authority to rule upon the following 
motions and to take the following actions during the pendency on ail 
appeal; 
10) Make any order regarding the use, preservation or possession of 
any property which is the subject of the action on appeal. 
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1. Bond 
Rule 13(b)(10) states that the district coult has the authority to inake "any order 
regarding the use, preservatio~l or possession" of property. Rule 13(b)(10) appears to 
apply to nleasures intended to protect the pl~ysical co~ldition of the property. Black 
Diamond seeks a bond to protect itself fi.0111 loss of i ~ ~ c o t ~ l e  during the pe~lde~rcy of the 
appeal, not to protect the property's physical conditiorr. Requiring Kilnball to post a 
bond would not affect Blaclc Dianlotld's ability to use, preserve or possess the property in 
this case. Black Diamond has not cited, nor is illis Court aware of, any legal authority 
that would allow this C o u ~ t  to order Ki~nball to post a bond on appeal. 
2. Lis Pendens 
In its May 15, 2008, Memorandum Decision Re: Motion to Strike; Motion for 
Recoi~sideration; Motion for Order Quashing and Releasing Notice of Lis Pe~ldens; and 
Motion for Costs and Fees, this Court held that Kimball's filing of a lis pendens was 
proper. Black Dianlond has not provided this Court with ally legal autllority that ~vould 
allow this Couit to remove Ki~liball's lis pende~~s. 
Black Diavuond's motion for bond on appeal should be denied. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Black Dia~nond's request for attorney fees should be denied. 
Black Diamond should be awarded $440.30 in costs as a matter of right. 
Black Diamond's request for discretiovlary costs in tlte arnouvlt of $31 .OO s11ould 
be denied. 
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Black Dia~~~ond 's  ~lzotioll for bond on appeal should be deilied 
i- rx 
DATED this day of Februay 2009. 
Lpi a Q-no- 
GREGOIIY S .  ANDERSON 
District Judge 
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correct postage thereon; by causiiig tile sane to be placed in the respective courtl~ouse 
mailbox; or by causing the sane to be hand-delivered. 
Kipp L. Manwarislg 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
David A. Jolmso~l 
WRIGHT, WRIGHT &JOHNSON 
P.O. Box 52251 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerlc of 131e District Court 
Bo~meville County, Idaho 
MEMORANDUM DECISION RE: AMENDED MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES 
AND MOTION FOR BOND ON APPEAL - 13 * ,-,n .L ii l.1 
THE DISTRICT COURT OF TI-XE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT oF,:TI<E STATE 
# , . OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE;' ' ; i . 




. ,. > : i  , , 
BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC, ) 
;,.% 
8 . , ,, ,,:'\ .- 
i. !.';!I 
1 Case No. CV-07-3806 
Plaintiff, 1 
ORDER RE: AMENDED MOTION FOR 
-vs.- 1 COSTS AND FEES AND MOTION FOR 
1 BOND ON APPEAL 
SHERRY KIMBALL, an individual, and ) 
JOFIN DOES I-X, 1 
) 
Defendants. j 
This cause having come before this Court ptrsualt to Black Diainond's 
December 10,2008, Amended Motion for Costs and Motion for Bond on Appeal; this 
Court being fully advised in the premises; and good cause appearing; 
NOW, THEIIEFORE: 
Black Diamond's request for attorney fees is denied. 
Black Dianlond is awarded $440.30 in costs as a nlatter of right 
Black Diamond's request for discretionary costs in the alllount of $3 1 .OO is 
denied. 
Black Dianlond's lnotion for bond 011 appeal is denied 
DATED this 9 ' day of February 2009 
% 
GREGORY S. ANDERSON 
District Judge 
ORDER RE: AMENDED MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES AND MOTION FOR 
BOND ON APPEAL - 1 4 ,-> PI .L < I  X 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/@day of February 2009,i did send a true and I hereby certify that on this , 
correct copy of the foregoing docu~neilt upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the 
correct postage thereon; by causiilg the sane to be placed in the respective couiihouse 
mailbox; or by causing the same to be hand-delivered. 
Kipp L. Manwaing 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
David A. Johnson 
WRIGHT, WRIGI-IT &JOHNSON 
P.O. Box 52251 
Ida110 Falls, ID 83405 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerlc of the District Court 
Roiu~eville County, Idaho 
ORDER RE: AMENDED MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES AND MOTION FOR 
BOND ON APPEAL - 2 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
Wright, Johnson, Tolson & Wayment, PLLC 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
P.0. Box 5225 1 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-225 1 
Telephone (208) 535-1000 
Facsimile (205) 523-4400 
Idaho State Bar No. 33 19 
Attollley for Defenda~~lt/Appella~~t 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC. / Case No. C-07-3806 
THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF 
APPEAL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that: 
1. Appellant Sherry ICi~nball (Kimhall) appeals against Respondent Black Diamond 
Alliance, LLC, a.k.a. Black Diamond, LLC (Black Diamond), to the Idaho 
S~~preme Conrt froin the followil~g decision made by the Honorable Gregory 
Anderson, District Judge: 
a. Summary Judgment entered 011 or about March 13, 2008 
b. Order Re: Motion to Reconsider and Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
1 -THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
1, 3 tJ 
2. Kinlball has a right to appeal to the Idaho Suprerue Court, a ~ d  the judgments or 
orders desci-ibed in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant lo 
Idaho Appellate Rules 1 l(a)(l) andlor 1 1(a)(7). 
3. The issues to be presented on appeal include: 
a. The District Court erred in granting summary judgnlent to Black Diamond. 
More paticularly, the District Court ened in: 
I. liolding that notice of the delayed non-judicial trustee's sale was 
not required to be provided to ICinlball. 
. . 
11. I-Iolding that a Stipulation was entered which excluded the issue 
that the trustee's sale had been cancelled. 
iii. FIolding that Black Diamond was a bona fide  purchase^. of the real 
property at the trustee's sale. 
4. There has been no order sealing any portion of the record. 
5. A transcript is requested ofthe March 6,2008 and October 2,2008 heaiings. 
6. Appellant requests that in addition to those auton~atically included under Idaho 
Appellate Rrile 28, that the following docunlents be included in the Clerk's Record 
1 Date 1 Document I 
/ 08/17/2007 1 Anlellded Verified Complaint I 
07/06/2007 
/ 1 11712007 1 Answer and Counterclaim I 
Civil Colnplaint 
I 
2 - TI-IIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 




Reply to Counterclaim 
Motion for S~~mmary Judgment 
Melnorandurn in Support oTMotion for Sumnary Judgment 
Affidavit oPCounsel in Support of Motioli for Summary 
Judgment 
-- 
Affidavit of First American Title 
Affidavit of Fremont I~lveslinellt & Loan 
Affidavit of Bradon K. 13owell 
Motion to Amend Caption 
Affidavit of Sherry ICimball 
Affidavit of David A. Jolz~~son 
Response to Motion and Memorandun1 for Su~lmary 
Judgment 
Affidavit of Counsel 
Motion to Strike 
Reply BriefFiled 
Affidavit of David A Jolrnson (2) 
Writ of Ejection and Writ of Restitution 
Summary Judgment 
Motion for Reconsideration 
Response in Oppositio~l to Motion for re con side^-ation 
Notice of Appeal 
Writ Issued - Writ of Ejectment and Writ of Restitutioil 
!Roimeville County) 
Writ issued - Amended Writ o r  Ejectment and Writ of 
Restitution (Bolmeville County) 
\/lotion to Enforce Judginent and Alte~native Motion for 
Bond Pending Appeal 
Volice oT Appeal 
4mended Notice of Appeal 
3 - TI-IIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Memorandum Decision Re: Motion to strike; Motion for 
Reconsideration; Motion for Order Quashing and Releasiilg 
Notice of Lis Pendens; and Motion lor Costs and Fees 
Order Re: Motion to strike; Motion for Reconsideration; 
Molioll for Order Quashing and lieleasi~~g Notice of Lis 
Pendens; and Motion for Costs and Fees 
Motion to Reconsider 
S.C. Order Granting Motion to Suspend appeal (Stipulated) 
Meinoua~~dt~~n in Supporl of Motion for Reconsideration 
Affidavit of Co~ulsel in Support of Motioil for 
Reconsideration and 2nd Motion for Summary Judgment 
Hearing Sclleduled (Motion 09/04/2008 08:15 AM) Motion 
to Reconsider 
Defendant's Respollse to Plai~ltiffs Motion for 
Reconsideration 
AEdavit of Chad Murdock 
Aflidavit of Jeremy Binghain 
Affidavit of Dick Fowler 
Motion and Memorandun1 for Partial Summary Judgme~lt 
Affidavit of Jeny Glowacki 
Affidavit of Mary Glowacki 
Response to P's Motion and Memorandun for Partial 
S~inm~aly  .Judgment 
Affidavit of David A. Johnsoil (Second) 
Reply to Response in Opposition to Motion for Sunmaiy 
J~idg1nei1t 
Affidavit of Cou~lsel in Suppoit of Reply to Respo~lse in 
Opposition to Motion for Suunnary Judgmeltt 
Supplemental Amdavit oTShe11y Kill~ball 
S~ipplemertt to Response to P's Motion and Meilloraildurn for 
Partial S~immarv Judgrnel1t 
4 - Ti-IIIZD AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
1 1010312008 1 Minute Entry I 





( 1/15/2009 / Order Re: Motion for Summary Judg~nent. 
Publication of the Deposition of Trent D. Tyler including the 
deposition of Trent D. Tyler taken on September 24,2008 
Publication of the Depositio~t of Bradon K. Howell including 
the deposition of Dradon IIowell taken on September 24, 
2005 
Memoranduln Decision Re: Motion to Reconsider and 
Molioi~ for Partial Summary Judgment 
Ordcr Re. Motion to Reconsider and Motion for Partial 
Sulilvnary Judgment 
111512009 
7. The names and identification of the parties lo this action and their respective 
attorneys are: 
Name Party StaLus A!ior~iey 
Black Diamond Alliance, LLC I'laintifflRespondel~t Kipp L. Manwaring 
Shelly Killlball Defenda:t/Appellant David A. Jolu,son 
8. T11is appeal is taken fio111 both matters of law and fact. 
9. I certify that: 
a. A copy of this Third l n e n d e d  Notice of Appeal has been served on the 
reporter. 
b. The Clerk of the District Court has been or will be paid the estinlated fee 
Minute Entry 
for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
c. The estimated fee for 111-eparatiol~ of tlle Clerk's Record has bee11 or will be 
paid. 
5 -THIRD AMENDED NOTICE O F  APPEAL 
d. The appellate filing fee has beer1 paid. 
e. All parties have been served with a copy of this Notice, in accordal~ce with 
Idaho Appellate Rule 20. 
DATED: January 23,2009 
WAYMENT, PLLC 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I arn a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idal~o, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on January 23,2009, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document, on the pnson(s) listed below by causing the sane  to be delivered by the followir~g 
Name and Address Method vf Service 
Kipp L. Manwasing 
Just Law Office 
P.0. Box 50271 
Idaho FaIis, ID 83405-0271 
Karen Konvalirilta, Court Reporter 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Averlue 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Facsimile 523-9146 
Courll~ouse Box 
David A. Johnkon, Esq. 
6 -THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF AI'PEAL 2; 1 
In the Supreme Court of the State o f  Idaho 
BLACK DIAMOND AI,LIANCE, LLC, 1 
I 1 
) ORDER TO IIEnqSTATE APPELIATE 
) PROCEEDWGS 
1 
) Supre~iie Court Docket No. 35 189-2008 




A STIPULATlON FOIZ STAY was filed by coullsel for the parties 011 Jalluary 16, 2009, 
req~ies t i~~g that this Court stay the proceedi~~gs in tlie above elltitlecl appeal pursualit to I.A.R. 13, 
based ui?oil the time needed for the district court lo deteimine all issues, il~cludirig Defenclalit- 
1 Appellant's Claim ibr u11just enrichme~lt, has bee11 adjudicated. Further, this issue has bee11 filIly 
I submitted to the distt-ict cou~i ,  but has not been expressly ruled upon. TliereaRei-, 8 NOTICE OF 
WITI-IDRAWAL (TREATED AS A MOTION TO LIFT THE STAY) was filed by cou~lsel for 
Appellatits on January 26, 2009, advising opposing couusel and this Court of the withdfawal of the 
Stipulation for Stay previo~isly filed with this Cou~ t  on January 16, 2009, for the reason the district 
cour1 has now issued the Order resolving the final issue of the case. Therefore, good cause 
appearing, 
17. HEREBY IS ORDEIIED that proceedings in the above entitled appeal shall be 
RElNSTATED a~ld  proceed accorc~ingly. 
IT FURTI-IER IS ORDERED that the due date for filing the Clet-k's Record and lteporter's 
Triinscript shall be reset and the Clerk's Record and Reporter's 'Transcript sl~all be filed with this 
Court on or belbre April 6, 2009. 
DATED this ~ ? ' F d a y  of febnmry 2009. 
For the Suprnne Court 
cc: Coul-rsel of Record r, r: 62 u L) 
District Caul-t Clerk 
Court Reporter ICaren IConvalinlta 
(-.II?nl:n 1.0 l?F,;.INSTATE A1)PELLATE PROCEEDINGS - Docltet No 35189-2008 
THE STATE OF IDAHO 
DISTIUCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTIUCT 
COUNTY OF BONNEJJILLE 
HONORABLE GREGORY S. ANDERSON 
District Judge 
605 N .  Capital Avenue 
Ida110 Falls, ldailo 
(208) 529-1350 Ext 1299 
Dav~d A. Johnsoli, Esq 
WRIGJ-IT, WIZIGI-IT 91 JOIWSON 
P.O. Box 50578 
ldalio Falls. TD 83405-0578 
1Cipp L. Maliwaring, Esq. 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. 130; 50271 
Idaho Falls. ID 83405-0271 
RE: BLACK DIAMOND, LLC v SHEIUIY KIhIIBAI,L, eta1 
Bonueville County Case No. CV -2009-3806 
Su1xe1ne Court Docltet No. 35 189 
Counsel: 
Enclosed please find a copy of the Reporter's Tra~~lscript (if taquested) and the Clerk's Record in 
tile above-entitled appeal. 
ReTen.ii?g to Rule 29, you have 28 days kom the date of service to file objections to tlie record. 
We shall, tile$-efore; deelil the record as settled on i l ~ e  7'"day of April, 2009, and tnail the same to tile 
Supre~ne Court, llriless an objection is filed. Tlianlc you. 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
Wright, Johnson, Poison & Wayment, PLLC 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
P.O. Box 52251 
ldaho Falls, ID 83405-2251 
Telephone (208) 535-1 000 
Facsimile (208) 523-4400 
ldaho State Bar No. 3319 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SHERRY KIMBALL, et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No: CV-07-3806 
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR 
COSTS ON EXECUTION OF 
JUDGMENT AND MEMORANDUlM 
OF COSTS ON EXECUTION OF 
JUDGMENT 
Defendant Sherry Kimball (Kimball) by and through her attorney, David A. Johnson, 
hereby objects to the costs sought in Plaintiff Black Diamond Alliances' Motion for 
Costs on Execution of Judgment and Memorandum of Costs on Execution of 
Judgment The reasons for this Motion a!-e, 
1 Plaintiff, contrary to the Court's order, took "self-help remedies" in changing the 
locks on the property which is the subject of this litigation. Kimball had the right 
1- OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR COSTS ON EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT AND MEMORANDUM OF 
I COSTS ON EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT 
to obtain her property. Because of Plaintiff's unavailability and Kimball's right to 
the property, Kimball did take minimal actions to access her property. 
2. The Memorandum of Costs is unjustified. The cost of $300.00 for the broken 
window is not subject to the present cause of action and is unreasonable 
3. Due to Plaintiff's conduct, Kimball was unable to acquire the remainder of her 
property. She should not be charged with the mover's costs 
DATED: March 12. 2009 
2 7  
W ~ G H T ,  ~OHNSON, TOLSON & 
WAYMENT, PLLC 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of ldaho, with my 
office in ldaho Falls, Idaho, and that on March 12, 2009, 1 served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document, on the person or persons listed below by first class 
mail, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered by the 
following method: 
PersonIAttornev Served: 
Kipp L. Manwaring 
Just Law Office 
P.O. Box 50271 
ldaho Falls. ID 83405-0271 
Method of Service: 
Facsimile 523-9146 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
2- OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR COSTS ON EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT AND MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS ON EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT 
CHARLES C. JUST, ESQ. - ISB 1779 
I<lPP L. MANWARING, ESQ. - lSB 3817 
JUST LAW OFFlCE 
38 I Shoup Avenue 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
I'elephone: (208) 523-91 06 
Facsii~lile: (208) 523-9146 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF Tl-TE SEVENTII JUDICIAL DISTIiICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, COlJNTY OF BONNEVIIAE 
BLACK DIAMOND, LL,C, ) 




SHERRY KIMBALL, an Individual, 1 AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL 
and JOI-IN DOES 1-X, 1 IN SIJPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
COSTS ON EXECUl'ION OF 
Defendants. JUDGMENT 
STATE OF IDAI-10 ) 
SS. 
County of Boni~eville ) 
Kipp Mallwariiig, being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and states as follows: 
I .  I ain a licensed attorney in the state oE Idaho and represent Plaintiff in the above 
action. 
2. Attached as Exhibit A and incorporated here by reference is a true aild correct 
copy ofthe Idaho Falls Police Department Jilcident Report under OCA 2009-00843. 
3. As show11 by the report, Sherry I<ill~ball admitted she broke a window at the 
subject property owned by Plaintiff and entered and renloved all of her boxes prior to the 
scheduled date when the sheriff had given notice of fhrced removal with tile writ of execution. 
4. Plaiiltiff had provided Kill~ball with contact infor~llatioll to allow Kiillball to 
lawfully gain access to the property in order to remove her goods. 
5. 1 had arranged with the Bon~~eville County Sheriffs Office, at its request, to have 
a moving company available to remove and store ICimball's personal property. 
At'lidavii o f  Coi~iisei 
Black Diamond. I..LC v. Kimball. S 
CV-07-3806 
6 .  Due to ICimball's self-help, the Sheriff's Office and the moving colllpaliy arrived 
at the subject property and it was discovered Kilnball had removed her items. 
7.  The Sheriff's Office a ld  the moving company chal-ged for their time in appearing. 
8. Attached as Exhibii B and incorporated here by reference is a true and correct 
copy of the moving company's invoice sent to this office and filed in accordance with the regular 
record keeping practices of this office and used in the ordinary course of business. 
9. Attached as Exllibit C and incorporated here by reference is a true and correct 
copy of the Bolliieville Co\ulty Sheriffs Office return and fee. 
Dated this 5th day of March 2009. 
SWORN to before me this 5"' day of March 2009. 
Notary Public For Idaho 
Residing At: Shelley 
My Co~llmission Expires: 05.24.1 1 
i CEI<TIPICATE OF MAILING 
I I-IEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of Mxch 2009, a true and correct copy of the 
Soregoing document was served upon the person or persons named below, in the tnillmer 
indicated. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL 
PARTIES SERVED: David A. Johlisoll 
WRIGHT WRIGHT & JOI-INSON 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
PO Box 5225 1 
Idaho Falls, Ida110 83405-2251 
MAILED 
Legal Assistant 
Afl ida%il  of Counsel 









Ago I DOR l(ace Sex 
OCA 2009-00843 
Dale / 11~1io Reporled 
hgcncy Na~iic 
Idaho Falls Police 
I 
ptns L = ~~~r s = ~~~l~~ R = j(ecovcrcd D = Dnciingcd Z =Seized U - Bu~.iicd C =  Cot~nlcrleill Forged F = Faond U = Uaknow~i 
*o~Jer (Clieck "01" colu~ii~i if leeovered ibr oiher iurisdiciios) 
liclits 
VCR Slalus - Dale Vnlue OJ QTY I'ropcrly Dcscripiion 
1 29 1 D - INI/ZOW / $300.00 1 1 1.00 1 Jnch Jorwlrnl U'inc/ow I 
7 r 
INCIDENT I INVESTIGATION 
REPORT 
Home I'l~onc H o w  Address 
Es,ploycr Naiilclhddress Bk~si!,css I111011e 
04/2009 WED 1 4 : l O  F A X  Just, sr les  @003/005 
Incident I Investigation Report 
:ut1es 
I 
DON. I Age Racc Scx Hgt Build 1 linlr Color lliowrl 
50 W F 5V6 185 irlnirsryle Hair Le~igtli 
Scars, Marks, Tattoos, or othcr dislii~guisliing features (i.e liinp, forcigll accelll, mice cllarocieristics) 
I I I I 
Nss Suspect Anricd.1 1 Type of Weapon I Direction 0C~trrievcl hlode of'rravcl 
Susf~ccled Drug Ty l~e  
I I 
I 
T y ~ e  Measure Stntvc 
3llbrtdel.(s) S~lspoetcd olUsing 
0 Drugs U NiA 
13 Alcuiiol 
C] Coiupliloi 
I I I 
o f f i c e r  E la res  01-31-09 
Quael~ly 
OlTetwloi 2 
Rnce: Sex: Age: 
Ofieiitlor 5 
Age: Racu: Sex: 
Ofrclidcr OP1 
Age: $0 ildcc: W Sex: F 
0Wt1Bcr 4 
Ape: Race: Sex: 
- -- 
Suspect i.lalc I Bins Motivated: IJ Yes O No 
on 01-31-09 around 1710 h r s  I was dispatc t led to  2746  W 17 th  S i n  reference t o  a  b u r g l a r y .  I a r r i v e d  
and spoke wi th  Dustin Howell. 
Dustin s t a t e d  cha t  today John Cumings c a l l e d  him and t o l d  hila t h a t  a Sher ry  Kimball iras a t  the 
above address  t ak ing  he r  i tems ou t  of the  r e s idence .  Dustin s t aped  t h a t  Sher ry  does not  h a v e , t h e  
r i g h t  t o  be on t h a t  p roper ty .  He s t a t ed  t h a t  she  has not  l i v e d  a t  the p roper ty  since J u l y  2008. 
Oustin s t a t e d  t h a t  Black Diamond Al l i ance  now owns t h e  p roper ty  and he i s  t h e  p roper ty  manager f o r  
Black Diamond Al l i ance  LLC. 
\Inmc (L, 1' M) Kin~ball, She?-~y Lynn Hoare Address 
)PI AKA 12692 ~ a ) l o n ,  Idaho Falls, N3 83402 
'TyllE: 
D u s t i n  cont inued t o  s t a t e  t h a t  Sherry  b r o k e  a back basement window t o  g e t  i n  t h e  r e s idence  and g e t  
her belongings. I took p i c t u r e s  of t h e  b r o k e n  window with  my d i g i t a l  camera. Dustin s t a t e d  t h a t  
s l a c k  Diamond and Sherry  have been i n  l i t i g a t i o n  for  several months. He s t a t e d  t h a t  Sherry  could 
tlave c a l l e d  him t o  l e t  he r  i n t o  t h e  r e s idence .  
Jolin then showed me where S h e r r i  was now l i v i n g .  I went t o  h e r  c u r r e n t  address  a t  2692 Hallon. 
ad at: 2/25/2009 11:49 Pogo: 2 
rj ,p 0 
L L i .  
O m n d c r  3 
Are: Jlacc: Scx: 
OiKc~idcr (i 








)cubpalion / Busincss Address 
Jainc (Lasb First. Middle) Agc D.O.B. ' Race Sox 
0 & / 2 0 0 9  WED 14: 10 FAX Just, r l e s  
Incident: l lnvesti~ation Report 
I went to  t h a t  r e s idence  and spoke wi th  Sher ry .  she s t a t e d  t h a t  she  was a t  h e r  o l d  res idence and 
she d i d  break t h e  window t o  g e t  i n s i d e .  She s t a t e d  t h a t  she i s '  s t i l l  on  t h e  deed along with Black 
Diamond Ail ianoe.  Sherry  then showed me t h e  o r d e r  t o  vacate n o t i c e  from t h e  Bonnevi l le  County 
j h e r i f f ' s  o f f i c e  t h a t  was taped t o  the Eront door  of t h e  res idence a t  2 7 4 6  W 11th  S .  It was stataped 
on 01-29-09. I t  s t a t e d  t h a t  she  had 48 h r s  t o  remove he r  belongings from the r e s idence .  I asked 
her why she broke t h e  window. She s t a t e d  t h a t  she  d i d  no t  have a key. I asked h e r  vhy she d i d  not 
c a l l  Black Diarnaird Al l i ance .  She s t a t e d  t h a t  they were c losed  on Saturdays .  
- 
I ~ p c k e  with s g t  llanscn and l a t e r  G a l b r e a i t h  about  t h e  s i t u a t i o n .  I c a l l e d  Sher ry  aad advised her  
t h a t  I was going charge h e r  w i t h  mal ic ious  i n j u r y  t o  p r o p e r t y  I advised he r  t h a t  she  had a r i g h t  ta 
be t h e r e  t o  g e t  h a r  proper ty ,  bu t  she  d i d  n o t  have t o  break a window t o  g e t  i n .  I advised her  t h a t  
$110 should have made c o n t a c t  wi th  Black Diamond to  g e t  her  balbngings .  I met her  a t  he r  o f t i c e  a t  
106 N 17th.  I c i t e d  Sherry  wi th  mal ic ious  i n j u f y  t o  proper ty .  I gave her a c o u r t  d a t e  of 02-12-09. 
I gave her  a l a t e r  d a t e  because she  could poss ib ly  have back suzgery n e x t  week. 
OCA: 2009-00843 
so f u r t h e r  a c t i o n  taken 
Idaho Falls Police 
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Incident I Investigation Report 
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. jus t  Law iFJC 
381 Shoup Aue 
Su$.te 211? 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402  
(208) 233-5159 Fax (208) 523-9902 Fax 
Invoice$ 201719 
Invoice Date 2 /09 /09  
Po iJu~r.ber 
Customer # 40091  
. . ~ ~  , 
jht bill and evidence of insurance. 
Document issued at: 
I.C.C., M.C. 
67234 
___ Lbs. Weighmaslo 
Lbs. W6ighrnaster 
0 Tiansil Rals $ 
OR., . , . . 
shipsnl a ,higher hlua 
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JUST LAW INC 
381 SHOUP AVE STE 21 1 
IDAHO FALLS. ID 83201 
Home Phone: 
Work Phone: (208) 523-9106 
' A P E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
'aper ID: 200900739 Paper Type: WRT WRIT 
:ase NO: CV073806 Court Name: 7TH DlST BONNEVILLE 
:ase Title: BLACK DIAMOND VS KIMBALL. SHERRY Review Date: C i0512009 
JUST LAW INC ittorney: 
'laintiff: BI ACK DIAMOND LLC 
)efendant: KIMBALL. SHERRY 
; E R V t C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  .................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Date - Officer 
teceived: 01/29/2009 03 37 PM GIBBONS. LUCINDA (LUCI) ANN 
01/29/2009 07:38 PM C~IRISTEMSEN, KEITH ietved: 
tetarned: 02/04/2009 11:23AM MUNNS. CHARLENE 
;erved To: POSTED FROM DOOR 
ierved ~ t :  2746 W. 17TH S. IDAHO FALLS ID 83404 
' A P E R  C H A R G E S  ................................................................ 
)ate Type Type Description 
11/29/2009 Of SERVICE 




' A Y M E N T S  & l > I S B U R S E M E N T S  
)ate Payor Type Check No. Amount 
I l A L A N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  .......................................................... 
; 'olal Charges: 40.00 Total Payments: 0.00 Total Uncolieclable: 0.00 
i REMAINING BALANCE: % 40.00 
i * * * * * PLEASE PAY THIS AMOUNT-IN FULL UPON RECEIPT * * * * * , . 
! 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ~ ~ N N E V I L L E  COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFIC 
CI-IARLES C. JUST, ESQ. - ISB 1779 
ltIPP L. MANWARING, ESQ. - 1SB 3817 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
38 1 Shoup Avenue 
P.O. Box 50271 
ldaho Falls. Idalio 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-9106 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9146 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COIJRT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAI-10, COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC, ) 





SHERRY KIMBALL, an Individual, 1 MEMORANDIJM OF COSTS 
and JOI-IN DOES I-X, 1 ON EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT 
1 
Defendants. 1 
I11 co~llpliance with I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l) and (d)(5), Plaintiff submits the following 
Meniorailduln of Costs in support of an award of costs on execution of judglne~lt in this action. 
Costs as a Matter of Right: 
1. Nicholas Moviug Company: 
2. Bonneville County Sheriff: 
3. Broken window cost: 
SUBTOTAL 
TOTAL 
To the best of lny knowledge and belief the above items are correct and all costs claimed 
are in conlpliance with I.R.C.P. 54. 
Dated this 5'" day of March 2009. 
Ati;mey for Plaintk 
- 
R,Icinotandu~ri OiCosts Oil Execution orJudgnient 1 
Rlach 1)ianiond. LLC v. Kimball, S. q .: (> 
CV-07-3806 4- .A i) 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I I-lEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day or March 2009, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served upon the person or persons limned below. in the manllner 
indicated. 
LIOCUMENT SERVED: MEMORANDUM OF COS'TS ON EXECUTION 
OF JUDGMENT 
PAlTrIES SERVED: David A. Johnson 
WRIGHT WRIGHT & JOI-INSON 
477 Shoup Ave~me, Suite 109 
PO Box 5225 1 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-2251 
MAILED 
Legal Assistant 
h,lemo~.andiitii Of Costs On Execution oSludgrtre~ii 2 
Black Diamond. I.I,C v. I<inihail. S. 
CV-07-3805 ?> .* ( & A  
CI-1ARLES C. JUST, ESQ. - ISB 1779 
KIPP L. MANWARING. ESQ. - ISB 3817 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
381 Shoup Aveniie 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-91 06 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9146 
Attorneys for I'laintiff 
IN THE DISTIIICT COUltT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC'Z 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BONNEVI1,LE 
BLACK DIAA4OND ALLIANCE, LLC, ) 





SIlERIiY KIMBALL, an I~ndividual, MOTION FOR COSTS ON 
and J O I N  DOES I-X, 1 EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT 
1 
Defendailts. 1 
111 accordance will1 1.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(F), Plaintiff lnoves the court for its order adding to 
the judgment in this action the costs illcurred upoil service of the writ of execution. 
This motion is based upon the pleaditigs of record, the Affidavit of Couilsel in Support of 
Motion for Costs on Execution ol'Judgme~lt, and the Memora~~dum of Costs filed simultaileously 
with this motion. 
Defeildatlt took self-he111 actio11 resulting in trespass and damage to Plaintiff's property 
and causing Plaintiff to unnecessarily incur costs for a bonded movillg company. Due to 
Defeildarit's action, she should be required to pay the costs incurred. 
Oral arguinent is requested. 
Dated this 5'h day of March 2009 
Attorney for Plaiilliff 
Motio i~ For Costs Oii Esec~ition ~SJodgment I 
131acl< I)iamoi~d. I.1,C v .  Kimhaii. S. 220 CV-07-3806 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEIZEBY CERTIFY that 011 the 5th day of March 2009, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing docutnent was served upon t l ~ e  person or persons named below. in tile manner 
indicated. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: MOTION FOR COSTS ON EXECUTION 
OF JUDGMENT 
I'ARTIES SERVED: David A. Jolmson 
WRIGHT WRIGHT & JOI-INSON 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
PO Box 5225 1 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-225 1 
MAILED 
Legal Assista~lt 
R4otioli Pol- Costs On Execution of Judgmciii 2 
Black Iliamond, LLC v. Kimbali, S. 
CV-07-3806 r rr .a 
.I ., 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TllE SEVENTI-I JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIiE 
STATE OF IDAFIO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND, LLC, 1 
? 
Plaintif-f, 1 Case No. CV-2007-3806 
VS. 1 
? MINUTE ENTRY 
SHERRY KIMBALL, a11 iindividuai, 1 
and JOIW DOES I-X, ? 
1 
Defendants. 1 
Mal-cl~ 19, 2009, at 10:00 A.M., plaintiff's  notion costs on execution ofjudglllent came 
on for hearing before the Honorable Gregory S. Anderson, District Judge, sitting in open court at 
Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Karen Kollvalinka, Coufl Reporter, and Ms. Lettie Messick, Deputy Court Clerk, 
were present. 
Mr. Kipp Manwaring appeared 011 behalf of the plaintiir. Mr. David Jolu~son appeared on 
behalf of the defendant. 
Mr. Manwaring presented argument supporting the  notion for costs. 
Mr. Johnson opposed the motion. 
Mr. Mailwariilg presented additional argument suppo~ting the motion. 
The Court awarded costs for the nlovil1g co~npa~ly in the alnouilt of $400.00 and for the 
Sheriffs fees in the amount of $40.00. The Court i n s t ~ ~ ~ c t e d  Mr. Manwaring to prepare the 
appropriate order for the Court's signature. 
Court was thus adjo~t~ned. 
. J % ~ - ,  a 
GREGORY S. ANDERSON 
District Judge 
c: Kipp Manwarillg 
David Jolulson 
MINI11 C ENTRY - 2 
C14ARLES C. JUST, ESQ. - ISB 1779 
ICIPP L. MANWARING, ESQ. - ISB 3817 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
38 1 Shoup Avenue 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-9 106 
Facsiniile: (208) 523-9 146 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAII[O, COUNTY OF RONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND, LLC. 1 




SIlERRY KIMBALL, an Individual, 1 OBJECTION TO CLERK'S RECORD 




Plaintiff, Black Diatuo~ld Alliance, LLC, objects to the Clerk's Record on appeal for the 
following reasoils. 
The Clerk's Record does not contain all necessary pleadings, decisions, and judgnie~lts 
for purposes of the appeal. Specifically, the Clel-lc's Record should contain the following 
additional docunlents. 
1. Affidavit of Bradon Howe!l dated January 16, 2008. 
2. P la i~~ t i f f s  Motion to Reconsider dated June 3,2008. 
3. Affidavit of Jell-y Glowaclci dated August 29, 2008. 
4. Affidavit of Mary Glowaclti dated September 2, 2008. 
5. Affidavit of Chad Murdoclc dated August 13,2008. 
6. Affidavit of Jeremy Bingha~ii dated August 12, 2008. 
7.  Affidavit of Dick Fowler dated August 15,2008. 
8. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Reply to Response in Opposition to Motion for 
Summary J~~dgiilent together with exhibits, dated September 30, 2008. 
9. Plaiiitifl's Motion and Men~oraiiduin for Partial Su111inaiy Judgment dated August 
21,2008. 
10. Plaintiffs Menloranduill in Support of Motion for Reconsideratioil dated August 
1 1,2008. 
Objection To Clerk's Record I 
Black Diaiiiond. L1.C v. Kimball. S. p . -, 
CV-07-3806 Li/; 
I-'laintifi's Reply to Response in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judg~nellt 
dated Septeinber 20,2008. 
Millute Entry for l~earing on October 2,2008. 
Me~uora~ldu~n Decisio~l Re: Motion to l<econsider and Motion for Partial 
Su~ninary Judgment, filed October 24, 2008. 
Order Re: Motiou to Reconsider and Motion for Partial Summary Judg~nent, filed 
October 24,2008. 
Order Re: Motiovr for Suinillary Judgment, filed January 15, 2009. 
Judgment filed January 29,2008. 
Partial Su~nmary Judgment filed December 2008. 
Depositio~l of Bradcn I-Ioweil. 
Deposition of Trent Tyler. 
Inclusion of the above pleadings and records is essential for purposes of providing ail 
appropriate record on appeal. 
Dated this 13'" day of Marc11 2009 
Obieclioti To Clcrk's Record 
Black Diamotiil, LLC v. Kimball. S. 
CV-07-3806 
~+-uy/- 
Kipp L. Manwaring 
Attorney Ibr Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I 1-IEREBY CERTIFY that 011 the 13''' day or  March 2009. a true and correct copy oS the 
Soregoing documellt was served up011 the persol1 or persons ilalned below. in the l11allrrer 
indicated. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: OBJECTION TO CLERK'S RECORD 
PARTIES SERVED: David A. Johnson 
WRIGHT, WRIGI-IT & JOHNSON 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
PO Box 52251 
Idaho Falls, Ida110 83405-2251 
MAILED 
Ohjeciion '1'0 Clerk's Record 




Ct ' f '  
L L L, 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
Wright, Jolu~son, Tolson & Wayment, PLLC 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
P.0. Box 52251 
Idaho Falls. ID 83405-225 1 
Telephone (208) 535-1000 
1:acsimile (208) 523-4400 
Ida110 State Bar No. 3319 
Attorney for Defend,utt/Appellant 
IN THE DISTItICT COURT OF TIiE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
IZLACIC DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC. / Case No. CY-07-3806 
VS. 
ST-IERRY IUMBALL 
OBJECTlON TO CLERK'S 
RECOIID/ REQUEST FOR 
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS 
Pursuant to IAR 25 and 29, Deleiidanl, Sherly I<imball (Kinlbali) objects to the Clerk's 
Record on Appea.1 for failing to include those doc~unients identified in Kimball's Third Aniended 
Notice of Appeal. Namely, the following docutnents should have been included, but were not: 






Writ Issued - Writ of Ejectment and Writ of Restitution 
(Bo~meville Co~~nty)  
Motion to Reconsider 
S.C. Order Granting Motion to Suspend appeal (Stipulated) 
1 0811312008 1 Melllorandurn in Support oFMotion for Reconsideration 1 
I 0811512008 / Hearing Scheduled (Motion 0910412008 08:15 AM) Motion 
lo Reconsider 
08/13/2008 
I 0812l12008 1 Defendant's Respoilse to Plaintill's Motion for 
Recoilsideration 
Affidavit oCCoullsel in Su~pport of Motiou for 
Recousideration and 2nd Motion for Suminary Jndgnlent 
1 0812512008 / Affidavit of Chad Murdock 
1 0812512008 / Molion and Memoranduill for Partial Stunmaw Judeinent I 
08/25/2008 
0812512008 
1 09/05/2008 1 Affidavit of Jenv Glowacki 
Affidavil of Sereilly Dingham 
Affidavit of Dick Fowler 
1091lm008 ( Response to P's Motiol~ and Men~orandunl for Patial 
Sv.~nmary Jrtdgme.r~t 
0910512008 
1 09/17/2008 1 Affidavit of David A. Jolu~son (Second) I 
Affidavit of Mary Glowaclti 
/ 0913012008 1 Reply to Response in Oppositiou to Motiovl for Summary 
Judgment / 0913012008 1 ACIidavit of Counsel in Support oCReply to Response in 
Oppositioi~ to Molion for Summary Judgment 1 
1 lO/0112008 1 Supplemenlal Affidavil of Sherry Kirnball I 
Suppleinen1 to Response to P's Motion and Meillorandun1 for 
Partial S~~nnnary  Judglnent 
1 1010312008 1 Minute Entry I 
1 1012412008 1 Memorandum Decision Re: Motion to Reconsider and 1 
10/07/2008 
10107/2008 
( Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 1 
Publicalio~l of the Deposition of TI-en1 D. Tyler including the 
deposition of Trent D. Tyler taken on September 24,2008 
Ptiblicalion of the Deposilion of Bradon K. I-Iowell including 
the deposition of Bradon 1-IoweIl taken on September 24, 
2008 
2 - ORJECI'ION TO CLERIC'S RECORD1 REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS 
rj .l <i 
I 10'24'2008 I Order Re: Motion to Reconsider and Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 1 
/ 111 512009 1 Minute Entry 1 
1 1/15/2009 1 Order Re: Motion for Sun~n~ary Judgnlent. 1 
DATED: March 23,2009 
WAYMENT, PLLC 
David A. Jolmson, Esq. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby ceitih that I am a duly licensed attorney ill the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on March 23,2009,1 served a true and couect copy ofthe foregoing 
document, on the person(s) listed below by causing the same to be delivered by the following 
method: 
Name and Address 
Kipp L. Manwaring 
Just Law OSfice 
1'.0. Box 50271 
ldaho Falls, ID 83405-0271 
Method of Service 
Facsimile 523-9146 
z,V---_-- 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
3 - OBJECTION TO CLERIC'S RECORD1 REQIJEST FOR ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND, LLC, 1 




SIiERRY ICIMBALL, a11 Individual, 1 ORDER AND JUDGMENT OF 
and JOi-IN DOES I-X, 1 COSTS ON EXECUTION 
1 
Defendants. 1 
011 March 19, 2009 this action cane before the court for hearing Plaintiffs illation for 
costs 011 executioll of judgment. After considering the arguments of cou~lsel and the matters of 
record, the court finds the inoviilg company expenses and sheriffs costs incurred by Plaintiff 
were necessary, reasonable, a ld  exceptional in accordailce with I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D) and (F); 
however, the repair cost for a broken window are not allowable costs. Therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Plaintiffs motion for 
costs in granted in pait and Plaintiff shall have judg~lle~lt against Defendant. Sherry Kimbali, in 
the amount of $440.00. 
.,- & *-"-: I  
Dated this day of 2009 
Order and .Indenicnt oFCosls  On E x e c u f i o ~ ?  1 
Case N o .  CV-67.3806 
Black Dialnond v. l<inibail. S. 2L'O 
NOTICE OF ENTRY 
I I-IEREBY CERTIFY that I am a Clerk in le above entitled Court and that I mailed a 
true copy of the Soregoing docwnents on the & day oT Attm 20(lq to the followii~g of 
record andlor parties: WQJ- 
DOCUMENT SERVED: ORDER AND JUDGMENT ON 
COSTS OF EXECUTION 
PARTIES SERVED: 
CI-IARLES C. JUST, ESQ. 
KIPP L. MANWARING, ESQ 
JUST LAW OFFICE 
3 8 1 Sboup Avenue 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
M AlLED 
David A. Jolulson 
WRIGHT, WRIGHT & JOIQJSQN 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
PO Box 5225 1 




Oi-dei- and Sudgine~il of Cosls 011 Eueculion 2 
Case No. CV-07-3806 
Black Diaiiioiid v. Kimbsii, S. 
P, - A 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BLACK DIAMOND ALLIANCE, LLC., ) 
1 
PlaintifflRespondent, 1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 FOR SUPPLEMENTAL RECORD 
1 ON APPEAL 
) 
VS. 1 Case No. CV-2007-3806 
1 
SHERRY KIMBALL, 1 Docket No. 35 189 
1 
DefendantIAppellant. 1 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the - day of May, 2009, I served a copy of the Reporter's 
Transcript and the Clerk's Record in the Appeal to the Supreme Court in the above entitled cause upon the 
following attorneys: 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
WRIGHT, WRIGHT & JOHNSON 
P.O. Box 50578 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0578 
Kipp L. Manwaring, Esq. 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0271 
Attorney for Appellant Attotney for Respondent 
by depositing a copy of each thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed 
to said attorneys at the foregoing address, which is the last address of said attorneys known to me. 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerk of the District Court 
By: 
Deputy Clerk 
CEltTIFICATE OF SERVICE - 1 
